




DEEP FREEZE LIVING — Soldiers testing clothing and equipment near I'orl 
Churchill race against the sun to set up camp for the night. In a fight against snow, 
cold and wind they bite into the frozen tundra to get blocks to construct a shelter. 
This is a daily living ‘for members of theArmy’s sub-Arctic test teams.
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Settlement of the Vgolf course problem”, which has 
plagued City Council for more than five years, was vir­
tually accomplished at Monday night’s council session.
Basis of the proposed settlement is: that the golf 
club shall have a ten-year lease of the land east of the 
CPR tracks, or until such time as they shall be fully 
re-established on new area on the western block; that 
they shall have a twenty-year lease on the lands now 
used, west of the railway; and that a positive effort shall 
be made mutually to move the links to new land west 
of the present westerly section of the course.




On Arena Commission 
Until After Hockey
Any discussion of the sug­
gested arena commission, an 
idea advanced some weeks'ago 
by the Penticton Hockey Club, 
will be postponed until after 
the present hockey season has 
been wound up.
This was agreed to by City 
Council on Monday night, 
when the rhatter, which; had 
twice been tabled, was again 
laid before council. The mat­
ter was hoisted until May 22 
by unanimous vote.
Thinking Must Be 
Says Noel Murphy
In the opinion of Noel Murphy, president of the 
B.C. Social Credit League, as expressed at a meeting 
held in the Hotel Prince Charles last night, Canada 
must change its economic thinking, or its political 
leadership in Ottawa, or the tragedies of the “hungry 
thirties” may be repeated.




MONTGOMERY, ALA. —(UP) 
— Three Negro , ministers ; were 
arrested today to start wholesale 
rounding up of 115 persons in­
dicted on charges of illegally boy­
cotting city buses in a desegre­
gation dispute; ' ■ '
The job of bringing all the per-' 
sons indicted into custody . was 
expected to last for several hours.
A grand jury retu^ed indict­
ments against the huge list yes­
terday. The jury’s presentments 
said the boycott was one sign 
of "a .growing tension between 
the races” in the city.
One of the Negro clergymen 
arrested. Rev. L. R. Bennett, was 
asked for comment wlicn he cm 
erged from the county jail’- jen 
bond. ' ; '
"You must put this down,” he 
said. "I’m a speaker today on 
a radio program on Brollicrhood 
.Wpek. 'riio theme is /What 
Bi'olhci'Iiood means in America,”.
Churchill’s words regarding the 
"curse of plenty,” wherein there 
is lack of distribution, Mr. Mur­
phy said that in a country whic^ 
has everything but a few exotic 
and citrus fruits and some other 
small items, within its own boun­
daries, to permit this "curse of 
plenty” and stifled distribution 
to bring about The unemploy­
ment and suffering of 20 years 
ago would be;stupid.
Yet, he said, quoting other 
periodicals, should the present 
emphasis on construction of war 
materials end, the entire econ 
omy of the nation would sustain 
serious, if not disastrous set- 
ba:ck3. "Indeed/’ said the speak­
er, /'it is the present-day instal­
lment biiying plu^, the manufac­
ture of armaments,, with a edm-
Couricil Reappoints 
Bruce Howard To Town 
Planning Commission
Bruce Howard, chairman of 
the Town Planning Commission 
was re-appointed on Monday 
night to a further .three year 
term on tiie planning board. 
Council also re-appointed A. T. 
Atkinson to a further tenn on, 
the irrigation commission. '
Council unanimously pasued 
a motion endorsing this proposal, 
following .more than an hour of 
debate and a council committee 
was set up to work with the golf 
club. '
Before council’s resolution was 
finally passed, both the club rep­
resentatives, headed by H. S. Mc­
Donald, and including Mrs. A. 
Mather, Marvin Syer, W. C. John­
son. and L. H. Hill, and council, 
gathered around council table 
maps and studied the actual 
areas where the golf links might 
be expanded. Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh asked for, and »■ pb 
tained, specific.., agreement frjOT 
the golf groi^iplrtegarding s^ 
Suggestions,he Snfl&uflfe relatini|^ 
the areas,
View;
should be considered a.H first 
cliolcc. Asked by Mayor Matson 
•egarding the soil condition of 
ho westerly area. In general, 
Mai-vin Syer said that digging a 
series of test-holes over .the re 
jion a year ago, he had found 
that tile water table was sur 
prisingly deep considering how 
near the surface it had been pre 
viously. He said that only simple 
drainage would seem to be need 
ed.
At the commencemeht of the 
discussion Mr. McDonald read a 
brief in which the activities am 
views of the club were clearly 
stated. In the concluding para
No More Service Stations On Main 
City Council, Town Planners Rule
Motion of the Town Planning Commission to the effect 
that no further service station construction will be permitted 
on Main street, between Lakeshore Drive and Falrvlew Road, 
was approved by City Council on Monday.
Council also endorsed the Town Planning Commission’s 
rejection of the application of the Standard Oil Co. Ltd., for 
permission to relocate the company’s service station, now op­
erating In the 500 block on the east side of Main street, to a 
new site on the comer of White avenue and Main.
There was no discussion of the resolutions as agreement 
between council and the commission was resuihed at a Joint 
meeting of the two bodies held last week.
Canadian Club. To 
Hear Educationist
Dr. H. H. Saunderson, presi-*-
dent of the University of Mani- 
be , the guest speaker 
graph of this it was stated that 1 regular meetmg of the
tiiiilei^; -the club could obtain the Penticton Canadian. Club on Fri- 
lease, then the "would
give/hotice of their intention to Dr. Saunderson’s subject “Are 
y^thdraw from active operation Industrial Resources Enough?” 
'of the course and decline the re- j should provide an enjoyable ev-
w (Continued on Page 2)
Fate Oi Outdoor 
Theatre Buildings 
Under Discussion
A suggestion that the outdoor
. . , . ,„i _I theatre premises,, formerly usedTbined totaLexpendiiture of mo^ Ljy the Lancaster Players, be
th^t Is .py, (jovvii - drewra/'hote 
sustammg Canada s economy. _ Alderman E. A. Titch
Citmg the manner in which Monday night’s meet-
money and credit, scarce until the j^g
onset of. hostilities in 1939,^ had vvould be rather sad not
suddeidy beem f^nd, the speak- Thespians thei'e again,"




Dr. Saunderson was educate^d 
at the University, of MEinitoba 
and McGill University. He . was 
dean of arts and sciences at the 
University of Manitoba until 
1947. Prior to his present posi­
tion he was on loan to the de­
partment of defence production 
at Ottawa, and director of infor 
mation at the National Research 
Council.
The club is having as guests 
at. the meeting, members of the 
night school class /English for
members 
have a new
financial stringency could be 
found for war items and pur­
poses, then it should be available 
for peaceful purposes and pur­
suits as :well.; "
"Should we be elected as a 
national government, don’t think
been an amateur actor himself.
"Might it not be possible that 
some of the’local jgroups would 
avail themselves of the pla;ce and 
put it to use?” asked Alderman 
3, D, Southworth.
A suggesjtion .was rpade tHat
Appliealion from Clarke's 
Building Supplies for permission 
to subdivide properly on Woy- 
burn fivonuo was granted by 
City Council on Monday night.
- j • .',1.ii ' 1 or Matson ji'emai-klng i'hat' 
stead, '.ijlj 1 ; hp etdr so 'Wbilldri^eihcheaper ' than pul-
through .proper ,goVeitiiWehtaliingti|^^^^^^
coiitrol and issuance of credit, to Tlie discussion aro.so out of
A 62-year-old government
surveyor today testified that his authority as govern- 1 New Canadians”. Those 
ment supervisor' bn the Cmiar-Stewart mining road in who have offered to a 
Northern B.C; was completely ignored by the construe- Cana^an as a^uesLaye 
tiori/fmn 'giyen the job by the ‘^gbverhipeht.; " r ' at ■ the^otel-p
- -- ; w. Hawthorne Forrest told by-6:15 p.m. ^
the house committee on mining At present there are not suf- 
and railways that he felt that ficient sponsors for the guests, 
he and the government-appointed and menibers who'would like to 
tUriekeeper, Doug Layton, were take a new Canadian to the din' 
"intruding” on the construction ner meeting are asked to tele 
of the mining access road. phone the secretary, Mrs. H. Mor 





Construction of a new side­
walk on the north side of Jer- 
myn avenue and rebuilding of 
the walk by the primary school 
was requested of council on Mon­
day night In a letter from the 
Penticton school board.
An estimate of $2,520 for the 
cost of the Jermyn sidewalk was 
quoted in the letter and $590 for 
the other project. Mention was 
also made of finishing the Mani­
toba street sidewalk by the 
school, between Jermyn and 
Forestbrook. It was further 
stated that the city should bear 
half the cost of this work. * 
When Alderman J. G. Harris 
suggested that this be referred 
to the budget, Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh said that inasmuch 
as this is a renewed application, 
from three years back, it should • 
go to the board of works. This 
action was thereupon agreed to.
Scouts Father
DB. U. H. SAUNDERSON
Annual father and son Boy 
Scout and Cubs banquet, 1st 
Penticton troop, will he hdd to­
morrow night at the Canadian 
Legion Hall, commencing at 6:30 
p.m.. ,
Three Queen Scout awards will 
be presented, there will be going 
up ceremonies for Scouts gradu­
ating ; t6 ' Rxwei's / and patrol 
shi^d^ wiU be awarde 
Guest speak^ will be Gsone 
Warden H, /Tyler.
syipiEia.AlTO.r- Summer- 
land reside:^ ts,> iitcluding many 
school children, are suffering 
from' a 24-hour type of ’flu. It 
is characterized; by an especial­
ly high temperature.
On Monday there were 140 pu-i Twnr’w vo'P'K’ fttp> ; plls away lrohi;the Macd.mald „p‘Xt may be
elementary school as a result of 
it
|evel out the present fluctuations repori from the city solicit- 
in the Canadian economy, so ors that the structures are now 
that there will be neither bifla-1 jgg^iy property of the parks 
tlon nor depression.” board, due to failure of the for-
Frcd Garland' was chairman of tner tenants to renew their lease.
the meeting.
Concerned At Jump 
In Policing Costs
City will take no cognizance of 
the shareholders of the Lancas­
ter Co. which had sought claim 
to the lease, lor the'reason that 
the lease was in the name of 
a single individual; and there 
I had been no Indication of trans 
(er of same.
Penticton Jaycees have voiced 
wholeheartediiendorsatiqn; of the 
current feheU pil C<>‘mi)ahy saife
' '\Tri^flc 'i'saliety.’ nas , tilWliys 
beau ^iifeomlnent undertaking in 
ouf ’efWilts,•’ said safety commit­
tee chairman' Mort McNally," 
and we believe people can never 
spend too much time studying 
safety."
Mr. McNally praised Jack 
Duns, Shell Oil district mana­
ger, for his efforts In promoting 
the safety campaign in this 
area.
By BICIIAJin ,1. WIiI,SII +•’ 
Bi'iMsIi llnlU'd Press Staff 
Coricspomicnl
VICTORIA ... (BUP) - 'I’lie
pnivinclHl govei'iimont ycslerdHy 
e.Kpi'ossf'd cuneern over the ris­
ing cost of ROMP policing in 
B.C. M\inli’ipiJli’ties.
Allornoy Generftl Robert Bon­
ner said lodiiy his department 
was In eonsnltatlon with the RC 
MP (/oinnilssioner In Ottnwa but 
that RCMR ptdieing costs wore 
controlled l)y the nutlonul Ircii* 
Hiiry hoard.
"If nothing Is solved,” Bonner 
told the house, "1| will have to 
he th(> lopip of discussion ut Cub 
inet level”.
Diseussloii of'the IICMP eosis 
arose during (liiul consideration 
of esllinales for (he Attorney 
General’s Department.
'I'lie house was (!om|iarallveIy 
(|ulet this afternoon fn coniparl- 
Sfin with the stormy se.sslon last 
night In which opposltlf)n mem­
ber after opposition member up­
braided tlio Attorney General for 
his handling of the Sommens- 
.Stnrfly ease.
Education Minister Ray Wll- 
llslon followed Bonner today in 
presenting estimates for the op- 
(Continued on Pago Six)
Recommendations 
Held Over Until 
Hearing, March 7
A serle.s of recoqnneiuiatloiis 
from the Town Planning Com 
mission, eovoring further ulter 
a'tlons It desires to* have made 
to the Jiew zoning bylaw pro
IsU Columbia. Electric Co. loduy ly'sloim wore referred to by City
........................ I Council on Monday to the open
hearing on March 7. It was In­
dicated that there Would be no 
point in dhscuHslng Ihose prior 
to I hat .date. ‘
At I he. same lime, council In­
dicated that It would prefer to 
hoar about idl sueli changes prior 




VANCOUVER — (BUP) 
Prosldc'iU Dal Grauer of the Brit-
distinct impression that Wade 
and Wells Company were chos­
en as "the instruments of the 
minister” (Robert E. Sommers) 
and that "nothing could be done" 
about disputes between himself 
tarid ith^ cdn^tt'U'fctlon]'. firm.
' 'He, jsaid-: .he. ha^ ,-advised , the 
cdristbuctioh^iahip:’fofertian' tMt 
hd wad in complete', charge fbr 
the governmehtiand thai he ebuld 
fire anyone he saw fit. How­
ever, Forrest said this only eas­
ed the strained relations ^fbr a 
short period of time.
Forrest was sent by the gov­
ernment to supervise the con-
Beginners Are To 
Register March 1
Registration for children who are to start school in 
September is to take place in Penticton on Thursday, 
March 1, at the Jermyn Avenue School Gymnasium. 
Hours for registration are 9530 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
D. P. O’Connell, principal of^^- -- -
the elementary schools, says that | w
this one-day registration Is earl 
... ,ier than usual this year as a 
structlon of a section of the ggjgj health precaution.
road In the .spring of 1954. He| 
(Continued on Page Six)
Sewer Plan Cost
$16-18,000
Only beginhors registered 
on tlie above date will be al­
lowed for polio vaccine Inoc­
ulations which are to be giv­
en early In April.
GirlCanNow
their best due yet to the Identity 
of the mad bomber of Manhat­
tan who exploded his latest 
bomb yesterday in a Pennsyl­
vania station men's room. Injur­
ing an elderly attendant.
I Detectives who have searched 
1 In vain for the bomber since 
1940 rounded up a number of 
suspects, hoping to find two men 
who were in the washroom yes­
terday when the bomb exploded 
m a toUet bdWl. •
One of the men, about 25 years 
old summoned the attendant, 
Lloyd Hill, and told him the toil­
et was plugged up, police said. 
When HIU worked a plunger In 
the bowl, the bomb exploded, 
showering the room with frag­
ments of the porcelain bowl. Hill 
suffered serious head cuts, pos­
sible Internal Injuries and a pos-
LONDON — (UP) ~ A pretty siWe broken foot. _
_______ . , 124-year-old EngUsh girl, forbid-1, The man wha summoned HIU
Children must be six years old den all her life from even talk- disappeared In the confusion fol- 
by October 31, 1956. 1 ing to a man alone, was given exploslw as did a
Parents arc advised to get the formal permission by Britain’s nilddle-aged mm who 
registration forms from the chief Justice today to have her ®^SBering from^e washroom 
school, fill them out and bring first date. 1 In a doze after the blast.About
Pnuf nf ni-nnnrinff nlatis for the proposed new sewer Ithem In person to the Jermyn I Lord Justice Goddard Issued al. ,„na +v,<, mn/i
lweeri._nB,000 andJ18.000 Coun^ H.” “ ..................  Lt" m'jr wd o^thS
Police did not believe either
annoiincetl a $r)()-mlllloii iiyclro 
and-tlmnnal olnctrlc j)i’ogi'am —- 
tlU5 lai’go.‘ll power program over 
iimlorfakon In llto (:om|)any'.s 59 
yojir Itlslory.
(irauer Kiild (lu) expansion pro­
gram would .ufld 450,000 lionse- 
power, (o the eloclrle supply of
tlic.lower midnland .and Soutliorn 1 mlglil bn al)lo to study lliolr of- 
Vancouver island during the next | foot on the <!lly as a' whole, 
five to six years. It will feature 
a 130,000 Itorsoiiowor IhcrmaU 
electrle i)lant wliicli will goner- 
ale energy by burning natural 
gas — Ilia first Inrgo-sealo plant 
of its lypo in Canada.
Grauor’s announcoment said 
the local Ion of (lie plant bad not 
been chosen yet, but would bo. somewhere along the efheen-agod twin b olliei^
llic greater Wncouver area. The I boon Indicted fot ,(ho minder of 







Forecasi, — Sunny periods. 
Cloudy with a few ralnshow- 
iM'H sou tiler n valleys. Snow- 
showers elsowhoro tills even­
ing. Cloudy with sunny per­
iods Thursday. A lltllo eooler. 
Light wind. Low tonight and 
high Thursday at Penticton, 
20 and 35.
30 montlis to build and will cost 
$7 million.
His announcement said eon- 
Kt ruction would start this sum­
mer on developing llio second 
stage of the company’s generat­
ing plant at Bridge River. An ad­
ditional storage dam and a 2V{i- 
mile tunnel Uu'ough Mission 
Mountain are parts of the Bridge 
River devt.dop.’rjf;'.it, lib tclal 
cost esllmatCid at $43 million.
An Olilo county grand jury In 
Wheeling, West Virginia, Indict­
ed H-yoar-old Tommy and 
•losopli Wlllljims. Tlmy are accus­
ed of tiio bludgeon killing of 
lltllo David Powell. David’s body 
WHS found February 10 under 
a porch at, Iho Wheeling Island 
home of the twins.
The Williams boys could draw 
the rie.',,th tiui.a..y It tiiby tV*o 
found L'uLij'. .,
day night by Alderman J. G. Harris.’Thls figure^would 
cover all cobIh up to and including the presentation of 
specifications for tender, but would not Include super­
vision while work is under way.^_____________
Alderman 'Harris said that Dr.tit----------—
D. S. Stanley, the city’s consult­
ant on the sewer scheme, had 
said tluit ids firm would carry 
out all required engineering, pre­
pare the plans and speclflcatlona 
for a fee of tlireo pereeni, and 
Iluil lliey would be able to do this 
now, but. could not guaranlco 
being able lo do it later.
Mayor Matson suld, "porsonal- 
ly, 1 wouldn’t like to jump into 
this tiling too fast."
Superintendent E. U. Ouyfer 
suld that Insofar us the ellys 
own staff is concerned it would 
bo a question of wiion llio work 
would need to bo done. "If It is 
renulrod tills summer, I don’t 
tlilnk wo could • liundio it," he 
said, adding thal Mlio department 
would need the scvlccs of a B.C.
Land Sutveyor for some of the 
worit, and tliat "at llic moment, 
surveyors are linrd lo get."
Alderman Harris pointed out 
tlmt if tho plans were prepared
Members of the Public Health government since she was throe 
staff will bo there to give details months old,1 about this Canada-wide fight Under the terms of a legal or- 
1 against polio. der, she was barred from speak-
This week consent curds are mg to u "male person" alone, 
being mailed to all parents of “Now I can go out with a boy 
I school children up lo and Includ* or even talk to one," Kathleen 
Ing grade nine, who are all ollg- said, smiling, after the order was 
Iblo for tho polio vaccine Inocu- pronounced, 
luttons. .1 Kathleen said slie also plans
. Children who participated In to continuing working In tho fac-
’I’ho Penticton City Bund will the polio program last year are tory but now sho can talk to tlie
Since the bomb was Immersed 
In water, one detective said, 16 
was probable that It was plant­
ed only a short time before tho 
explosion.
Iiold a concert in tlie High School eligible for a booster shot. AudlWilum 01, Sunday ul |
p.m.
Guest artists will bo the win 
ners of the recent Summcrland 
Musical Fcstlvul, sponsored by 
tho Summcrland Klwanls Club, 
namely Miss Lynne Boothe, vo­
cal; Elaine Dunsdon, dancing; 
Joliun Bergstromo, piano; Barb­
ara Baker, clarinet.
The bund under tlie baton of 
Ken Almond, will present a pro­
gram of popular South American 
ifines and well known marchoa.
noculallon In Penticton.
boys in the shop.
Previously, she suld, sho scrup­
ulously avoided all social con- 
toots at tho factory.
EDMONTON ~ (BUP) - 
Search planes have spotted a 
missing jet pilot In Northern
•BiOt
Air Foix*c olflclalH say Flying
and the bylaw vole was negative, 
then the city would have paid 
out for a sot of plans that could 
not Immediately bo used, but 
that they would not bo dead, only 
dormant. .
Alflermnn H. M. Geddps moved 




Open Saturday For 
Motor Licenses
Tiio government agent’s 
office 111 tho court house will 
reniitlit open on Saturday 
from 8:80 n.in. to 5 p.m. for 
the convenience of motorists 
wlio have not yet obtained 
licences.
I
"If It wore found out t spoke officer Ernie Hewlett, missing





since Sunday, has been spotted 
[near hls crashed plane, 33.miles 
, from Beaton River.
'An Otter is flying to the scene 
ito bring the pilot out.
Funeral BFiTAlNS PEOPEETY 
services are scheduled for Thurs- City Council has declined to 
day for 80-year-old William Sav- sell property on White avenue 
age, former provincial public near Penticton crock, no this la 
works minister, who died Mon- required for creek right of way
It 1b the policy of the Penticton 
City Band (b promote interest In 
music among both tho younger I
and older groups In the city, and j ivuthuotion
any persons with a knowledge instruction
of music and a desire to pursue j paddy Ryan, retired city me-
day.
He was minister of public 
works In tho Tolmlo government 
in 1933.
Ho la survived, by hls widow, 
two daughters, two sons and six
It was stated.
It further are nsUod to contact j ter reader, has boon rc-engagod ] granasons.
Mr. Almond, at Curley’s Appll- for a month lor the purpose of 
ances, 474 Main St. Instructing hls successor, Dun- ^WINNIPEG (UP) — Tho EC-
Tho band has Instruments nv- can Hondsboo, In tho post, Mr. Ab says a larmer has reported 
all able In several sections, and Hondsboo assumes hls duties on tho. crash of a piano 15 miles 
would welcome new members. 1 March 1. | southwest of Gimll, Manitoba.
Temperatures —
'Max. Min.
February 20 38.3 29.1
February 21 .... 40.3 33.5
Proolpltailoiii Sunshine
Ins. Hrs.
February 20 ....« .2-1 .1
February 21 ....... ;04 1.2
'■ r, ' '
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iili Letters to . tbe editor luust carry tbe name aiqid address oi; the i sender^ Pen->naines will-be accepted,-for pnblioatioii'but preference | 
will be given to letters published over the writer’s own name.
'ecadenec
The fact that this, week, throughout 
the nation, is beingi^eaturech .by inten-, 
Hive programs and projects in advanc­
ing the cause-of world brotherhood, wins 
the comment of enthusiastic endorse­
ment froirj us.-
“Brotherhood Week’’, we admit, has 
a rather querulous sound to it at first. 
The restrictive suggestion summons up 
notions of anti-brotherhood during the 
-other 51 weeks of the year, and the sad 
truth is that average practices, every- 
Tvhere, would seem to bear out the 
. counteixsuggestion. Yet the modern pub­
licity technique is one of “.saturation”, 
we know, and propaganda for brother­
hood no doubt takes the same course, as 
everything else. We hear, therefore, 
lots about brotherhood this week. It is 
hoj3ed that the effect will carry through 
to every other week, and year.
Here in Penticton the. Junior CJhamber 
of Commerce is to be commended for 
taking, a lead in supporting.the program .
; and in helpihgrto draw public attention 
to the work of the’Canadian Council of 
Christians and Jews, the activating 
. force of the whole moyement,
^wd- fPif^eAd f^a ttemii
Very different indeed have been the 
reactions of two different newspaper 
groups to control newsprint selling pol­
icies.
A recent move by the Duplessis gov­
ernment in Quebec, calculated.to control 
prices, has been received with a sicken­
ing thud of silence in that province. 
Most publishers, presumably, are- hope­
ful that the move will help their pocket- 
books, forgetful of the menacing hand of 
complete control over all publishing^thaf ^ 
could'easily be concealed: in the^palronr 
izing glove of this governmental control.
United States publishers haye been 
equally affected by the; rise in- news-. 
print costs. Congress too has beenfStudy- 
ing ways and means of exercising con­
trol. -
In face, of this, it is refreshing to find 
that the California Newspaper Publish­
ers- -Association, at a recent meeting, 
went oh record as -being opposed "to any
A. couple of years ago the. Depart­
ment of Labour started a sei'ies of week­
ly radio broadcasts, “Canada at Work”, 
and in one of-these a most eloquent 
phrase was born, in our judgment. It 
was offered by Michael Rul)instein, pres­
ident at t,hat time of the Jewish Labour 
Committee of Canada, “Intelligence 
does not lie in the color of one’s skin,” 
he remarked, in referring to “discrimin­
ation — the badge of decadence.”
This badge of decadence, we fervent­
ly hoped, is being removed from our 
own midst. It will be the more thorough­
ly,, as more and more voices are raised 
to combat discrimination in its ugliest 
and most-obvious foi'ins, and in its subtle 
and rarely-recognized varieties, too. The 
work of this Canadian Council is dedi­
cated to this end, and we are gratified 
to know that such an organization exists 
and is hard at work. It is no nebulous 
unpractical aggregation of well-wishers, 
but,the spear-point of elfort w.luch. a.lone, 
can solve many of onr gravest, day-to-(Uy 
issues and problems. We wish it well, in 
the name of common-sense and common 
progress, ■
such move.
The price of new.sprint and its di.s- 
tribution are matters between buyers 
and sellers in the maintenance of a free 
pres.s, they asserted, in calling for gov­
ernment to keep hands off. And this, in 
face of the fact that any such Congres­
sional gesture would be apparently to 
ease costs to them.
It’s what it would mean, in the- long 
run, that occupies the attention of the 
California- publishers, and it is signifi­
cant that they voted , by unanimous 
strength- to oppose any such new deveL 
opinent. , ^
It’s a common Canadian ha.bit to ber- 
ate-the pre.ss across the .line anci ,to sug^ 
gest, by. inference, that Canadian news­
paper traditions are the higher.
But contrasting the Quebec and CaL 
ifornia patterns would seem to suggest 
that,we have much to adju.st;in our own 
ranks, and much indeed.to admire else­
where.
^etimentm
Many Canadians may haye -the. mis-, 
taken impression that economic elec­
tricity-producing atomic power stations, 
are just around the corner^ for this 
country. | • -
Nothing could be farther from' the 
truth. The most optimi.stic forecast, l)y 
responsible scientists is thaL.this goal 
will not.be reached until; at least 1963 
or 1964..
, Belief that we have reached the era' 
of economically-priced atqmi-c power: 
apparently has been created-; by^ an­
nouncements that Canada,' the United 
Kingdom,' and the United’ States, are 
planning to* build atorrtici po.wer plants. 
It has been strengthehedi by a Russian, 
report that the Soviet already has a .star 
tion operating.
However, Canada, the U.S. and the> 
U.K, have made it clear that their pro­
jected* plantsare experimental. The Rus­
sians also admit that theirs doe.s not,pro* 
duce economic electricity.
Purpose of: these projects i.s to give 
.scientists the knowledge required lo 
build atomic power plants that will be 
puying, propositions. Scientists know it 
is possible to-harness the atom for cheap 
power but they still must solve u maze
of engineering problems preventing im­
mediate realization of this objective.
• Except fbr-the station in Ru.ssia, the 
experimental reactors will not be in op­
eration until late in 1-957 or in 1958/ 
They, will have to be operated for two 
or three years to give. scientLsts the in­
formation they need to build large sta­
tions capable' of produGing power econ­
omically.
Once this data is available, it will take 
three, to :four year.s to construct a large- 
scale-.station. This would extend to at 
least 1963, or 1964, the most optimistic 
date when the fir.st economic plant eo'uld. 
be operating.
An additional problem arises in Can­
ada^, where electricity can- be produced, 
at from live to seven mills a kilow,att 
hour by steam plants u.sing coal. Any 
higher cost for atomic plants would not 
be economical.
The U.K. and other countries lacking 
cheap coal and other thermal fuel,s may 
be ahead of Canada , In starting to use 
the atom to produce, electricity. It will 
he economical for them to operate 
plants vvhich produce power at. a cost 




Ppnli<;ton Herald, | .
The people of Canada and (he 
(Tniled .Slale.s have been .subject­
ed to mi.sleading'and false prop­
aganda, wilh regard to the vir­
tues of pa.steurized milk as com­
pared wilh; (he raw natural pro­
duct for so, many .years (hat it i.s 
stall wonder (hat the majority 
believe (hat pasteurization will 
prevent all milk-borne di.sea.se. In 
thi.s re.speci it i.s interesting to 
examine tlie official report of the? 
U.S. Public lleultli .Servii’e for 
the year 19‘1'i, wliicli represents 
the latest figures to which I have 
access.
In lliat year (liere were. d.’iO 
ca.ses of disease traced lo raw 
milk as opposed to l,'i!)2 Iraccd 
to the iiasleurized product. Con- 
cerning an epidemic of .'{()() case's 
of food poi.soning cuii.sed by milk 
• in Phoenix, Arizona, the i*eport 
reads; “Pasteurization cliurts foi- 
.Inly ,26 show that the milk was 
properly pasleurized and leads 
to a.s.sunTpllon that toxin was 
prodneed in mille wldle it was 
.stored witlioul pro|)er refrigeia- 
tion.” Aeoordliig (o lliis report 
tliere was one case of disease for 
every 12,400,000 quarts of iiasl- 
eurized milk consumed, and one 
case of diseafse for every IS.OOO,- 
000 quarts of raw milk consumed. 
Tt i.s reassuring lo di.scover lliul 
one. could have drunk 6,600,000 
more quarts of raw milk than 
pasteurized witlioul. fear of he'ing 
“stricken”. 'I'lie le.st for “safe” 
milk must be based on the bac­
terial plate count of the raw 
milk such as i.s carried out at 
our own .Summcrland Experimen­
tal Farm.
The great typhoid epidemic in 
Montreal in 1927 was I ra(.‘ed;. to 
pa.steurized milk from the Mon­
treal.. Dairy Company,, vvhieli 
company .sold pasteurized milk 
exclusively. According to. the of­
ficial report by the Ministry of 
Healtli of the. province of Que­
bec: “The pasteurized milk un­
doubtedly became infected .with 
typhoid bacilli largely Ihrougli 
the medium of a typhoid carrier 
who was the foreman of the 
pasteurization room and his suc­
cessor who, was at the time an 
incipient ca.se of typhoid.”
We have: been • told, that the 
nutritional loss. in pa.steurLzed 
milk as compared • to raw is. prac­
tically, nil, but ,let us take, stock 
of the facts as determined , by 
competent, research workers; *
: 1. Pasteurization, cau.ses a lo.ss 
in the soluble,calcium and< phos­
phorus content and thereby af- 
fect.s . the. metabolism of calcium, 
phosphorus, and nitrogen. There 
Is six percent less calcium av­
ailable after pasteurization.
2. Pasteurization causes tlie di.s- 
appearance of volatilization of 
20 percent or more of the total 
iodine.
3. Pasteurization destroys 50
(Continued from Page One)
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percent of the vitamin C content 
in'milk.
'I’lie cows of the country pro­
duce as.imieli vitamin C 'U.s does 
the enlire citrus crop, but mo.st 
of it is lost as a result of pa.s- 
teurization. ..
.4. Pasloqrizatiqn destroys, 25 
percent of vitamin 131, and fr9m 
9 lo . 16 pe^rcent of vitamin. B2,
5. Pa.sleuri/alion totally desl- 
roy.s or materially reduces all of 
the enzymes in milk. '
6. Pasteurizatiorr destroys llie 
guinea, pig “jmii-sliffne.s.s” factor 
in cream and destroys tlie mon­
key "anii unemia” facdor in milk.
7. Pasteurization destroys an 
i “important unidentified growth
pi'omoling material in milk, 
known as “laclor X”,
•S. Pasleurizalion desli'oys Iho 
germicidal pioperly of inilki 
It will hce .Siam from the above 
tbal once milk has Ix'en p;ist(!ur- 
ized it has hecom<‘, just another 
devitalized food, which food.s, are 
lli(! I’Ui'.se of our modein civiliz­
ation. II is iinpo.s.'iible to know 
how many (ii.seas(*s are caused 
cillu'i* dlroclly or indireclly by 
llieir consiimidion. Wlio wauls 
lo drink (lirl jusi liecau.so 11 is 
cooked? 'I'lie modein apd scien­
tific .solid ion of llie proiilem is to 
enfoi-i'c, proper inspection and 
care of liords and barns, and san­
itary melliod.s' of handling and 
(listriliuling raw milk.
l-'or Iho.so who are' inlerested 
in making a furllier sludy of this 
imiioilanl subject, 1 would refer 
tq 'I'he Loo l''oundalioii foi- Nut­
ritional Re.seareli, Milwaukee - .3, 
Wi.sconsin.
Tliank you. , *
Harriet A. Hembling 
25G- Eckliardt Avenue
Thev Editor, '*■
Penticton Herald^ ^ ; -
REGRE'l'S REACTION 
. The, Bpard of Trade sincerely 
regrets ?iny un piea.iaht reaction 
from reports of the talk'given by- 
llie secretary-manager to the 
Cawston , Board of Trade.
If disparaging inferences were 
drawn from any of the speaker’s 
remarks it was only because 
some nows reports necessarily 
lacked the complete details 
v/hicli would have qualified them 
sati.sfactorily. Certainly.no slight 
was intended by any, co,mnients 
considered in their true, perspec- 
tive.
jVo are .sorry it wa.s.possible,to 
give them any. other, interpreta-, 
tion.
Penticton Boartl of Trade, 
R. L. Sharp, President,
.sppnsibility for, its maintenance, 
after March 15 of this year.”
' The, brief is. published in full 
on the sports .page.,
Alderman J/ G. Harris a.skod 
Mr. McDonald,whether tlie club 
wanted the ope .year lease;grant­
ed, tliemv a week ago cancelled, 
tlie reply being, "that’s.right Mr. 
Harris.” Mrs, Mather ■ said fur­
ther, thal- they had made no ne­
gotiations for, a lea.se during, 1955 
and that the one-year, lea.se last 
granted had been i.ssued lale in 
1954.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmar.sh, 
who lias pai'ticipaled in much of 
the ncgolialioii between llie .club 
and council, remarked,, "as acit- 
izen who lias (he welfare of Ibis 
city at heart, 1 would .say lliat 
the pre.sf'fit course might he ex­
tended westerly, liul it would 
never be a first cla.ss eour.se, add­
ing that i1 would not allract 
large eumpelilion.s, lieing. insuf: 
ficieiilly large, in size and .seo|)e. 
'I'his lias led me to consider, if 
the city is lo spend a large 
amount of money for expansion 
of the course, whether it -should 
lie spent in thaj urea oiv not,"
“You aren’t being asked lo 
spend money, only-lo. exletiil..the 
lea.se on the existing area,” said 
Mayor Matson. Reply by Aider- 
man Ti(<rhiPar.sht was lo, tlie ef­
fect lliut for the past-two or 
lliree years lie had endeavored 
to, filea.se. all. parties congei ned, 
hut had found .it impo.s,sil>le. lo 
di.scover a common grourul.
Alderman H. M. Geddes a.sked 
if the club e.xecutive was “iiappy 
with- what-they had now”, the 
reply being from .seveial of the 
executive that they-would cer­
tainly prefer lo liave the links 
all in one area, all west of the. 
railway. B.ut Mr. McDonald ex-, 
plained that the, executive has 
a firm tenure on what they now 
hold, in prder.to.be able,to pledge 
a definite percentagp., pf , income 
eaoli, year toward, liie,. purchase 
of the. required^, additional land. 
Under theiiL budget, , unas.sis(ed, 
it i,would; take them, approximate­
ly, ten years , to ;do. this, , 
“Personally, IJm,: again.st the. 
idea of industry in that area east 
of the railway,'” said His Wor­
ship. “There-are thogewho favor 
it for residential development.
the proposal put- forward by 
council, or not (this was the sug­
gested purchase of land owned 
by P. E. Pauls). Mrs. Mather 
said the club had indicated its 
preference bn a map on which 
they liad outlined three alternate 
kigge.stipns. It was soon noted 
by botli groups that a misunder­
standing had arhsen on this point,
Ihe council awaiting a statement 
from the club, and the, latter 
feeling, they,,liaft.-made their preL 
erences quite clear on the mapr- 
“We, nbw. have a , firm propos­
al,” .said Alderman J. D. South- 
worth.
Alderman Titclimarsli recalled 
the idea lhat hafi been advanced 
wherein it had been agreed that 
a golf clul) architect would lie 
called in and make definile rec­
ommendations regarding .suggest­
ed (!xpar..sion areas. Througli in- 
aliility to gel the desired indivi­
dual,. noihlng laid, come, of ,llii,s, it 
was .stated.
.Speaking of this wf'Steriy ex-, 
tension Mayor Mat.son .said, "il 
rniglit,, lake tliou.sands of yards 
of fill”, hut thi.s was discounted 
when Marvin .Syei* .said lhat iioiic 
of liu* ai'oa would requiri' fill 
and tliere would he no i*eal drain- 
age protilem.
“If land i.s made available, the 
four holes east of tlie (ruckcould 
he eventually given, up,” .said Mr. 
Hill.
Alderman .Southworth said Unit 
he felt the golf club .sliould he 
given a, lea.se, .so that they could 
have time to, develoji the sug­
gested new lund.s.
“I’m plea.sed tlial llio golf clul) 
lia.s at )a.sl come down willi 
.sometliing definite,” .said Aider- 
man J. G. Hurri.s. “In my view,; 
under a long range plan, (lie, 
golf cour.se should be moved to 
the area west of the track, as 
I think this ai*ea would ho mucti: 
more suited to a golf link.s wliile 
that east of ltie track would he 
betlf'r for othei* types of develop­
ment.” ■ -
Alderman Titi '.rnar.sli agreeing, 
witli- this view generally, .said 
that he would “go along with'
this .provided the golf club would 
indicate in an urtqualified mtin- 
ner that the proposed new \Ve,st­
ern area; would be suitable fo*' 
their needs. c* ,
3’he group . then gathered 
around the table and di.scus.socl 
areas, suggested;.layouts':qi’/^lic 
course' under the new . idea/,Ifin-. 
ally agreeing with a plan aflvqjic- 
ed by Alderman Titchmarsh.
Tliere was still more debate.by 
council on the motion: for;-'ilio 
granting of the lease, three njem- 
hers of the council indicating 
they wanted inter-committee dis- 
cu.ssions before anything i.s fin­
alized. Event ually the molion 
Iiussed was “'I’iiat council prepare 
to enter into a ten-year leasn 
on land east of (he tracks, and a 
2()-year lea.se on land west of the 
tracks, provided tliaf a joint com­
mittee can arrive at term.s”. In 
pa.ssing (liis lioth (‘ouncil and 
golf, club .repro.sentalives agreed 
they v/ould evacuate tlie eastern 
block sooner if po.ssihle, and par­
ticularly try to do .so with re­
spect to, the stri|) liordering tiu! 
railway ikself, slimild need url.se.
Get Your Share Of^










In 19.54 more than ISQ.OOO pa- 
tient.s in Canadian ho,spital.s were 
given free transfusions of 234,- 
000 bottles of blood supplied by 
the Canadian Red Cro.ss Trans­
fusion .Service.
Certainly, having . industry. there 
would not be fair to, hearhy, 
homeowners.":
“If we had an alternative pro­
posal . Iq place-before- the. golf 
dubj now would. -the golf , cliib 
be .prepared to reiinquish; tJie f oiii* 
holes ,ea.st: of. the riailway?’’ ask­
ed Alderman. Titchmar.shi It 
seernGd-at first, tpat .the club ox- 
ecutive would not go along with 
thi.s idea,! but', later, when,, it be­
came . clear to, them- that Hhey 
\vould be given,ample,time to.fin­
ance not. only the co.st of the 
land, but; .al.so of,it.s deyeloprnent, 
a,new, note of..enthu.siasm for. this 
| idGa. began ,lo,.creep in.
I Aldernfian Titchmarsh .said that 
[the club had failed to- indiqafo,
I during 19.55,' whether, it favo)*ef.
COMPLETE DISPERSAL;
MORRISONoESTAt E/KEREMEOS 
Sat^rMacch 3^d* qt 1
Having, received instnic.tions j’rbm the, triistee.s of the 
iVlorri.son Estate we will offer i'or Sale by Piiblle Auction 
the entire household contents. To be, sold on (lie prop­






, liibrai^v and Den.
Consi.sting of Sulte.s, Caic-, 
pets, liainps, Ciirtain.s,
Beds, Chest- of - Drawers,
Dressers,.: Tables, Etc., Etc.
TrueJeing Can Be Arranged. At Sale
SMITHSONS^ auction SALES
146. Ellis St. Phone 3186
Safe, Adding Matdiinc,; Oak- 
Tier Bookcases, Voliunes of. 
Books, Check PerforatbV, 4 
Drawer Metal Filing Cab­
inet,- Ping Ponr Table, 
pishes,,' Silverware and,; 







TIltE delivery of inatural gas to homes aiwi industry in BiG.’s 
.northern .and inland communities calls for men and materials of the 
hipest calibre. Tt calls for vast reserves of .natural gas to ensure 
a constant supply.i And it calls for careful planning in the 
installation of distribution centres and supply lines.
Inland Natural Gap Company Limited can meet every one of these 
requirements. It is already supplying this efficient fuel to communities 
in northern B.C. and Alberta, and is extending|its service to 
44. communities throughout Interior B.C. at a cost of more 
than $25,000,000,
Inland can guarantee these communities a constant supply of natural 
gas from proven Peace River reserves, The Company has 
contracted to purchase substantial quantities from the Wcstcoast 
Transmission Company, now constructing a pipeline from the Peace 
River reserves to the International border. This contract is for 
a period of 20 years* with option of renewal and is* one of three 
that' gave, Wcstcoast Efficient volume of sales to justify 





IS NATURE'S MOST 
EFFICIENT FUEL
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Mrs. Helen MacKenzie of Mon* 
Itreal, who studied cake* decora- 
ion for five years in her native 
Gotland has a tip on making 
Irosting.
She'says most women pour 
le icing sugar into the egg 
/hites then start beating. A bet­
ter way, she says, is to beat the 
egg vyhites very light and add 
the icing sugar a teaspoon at a 
time. It’s more work but the le 






Tlie Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 2034
HOME WAVES 
b]f Experts
Have your "Home Wave" done 









More than thirty friends and 
relatives gathered on Sunday af­
ternoon at the home of Harry 
Underdown to honor him on the 
occasion of his 80th birthday.
Mr. Underdown, who was bom 
on February 19 at Maidstone, 
Kent, England, came to Canada 
in 1912 to settle in Dauphin, Man­
itoba, until 1936 when he took up 
I’csidence in Penticton.
Miss Doreen Underdown, who 
resides with her father, was hos­
tess for tho happy event. Assist­
ing her in serving afternoon tea 
refreshments to the many guests 
wore three of Mr. Underdown’s 
granddaughters, the Misses Dor­
othy, Louise and Barbara Burns, 
of Okanagan Falls.
Tho anniversary celebrant has 
10 cliildren, 24 grandchildren and 
one great grandchild. Among the 
former present at the birthday 
parly wei’o his son and daughter 
iii-hiw, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Un 
fletdown, Skaha Lake; Reg Un- 
doidown, Penticton, and his son 
inlaw and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Burns, Okanagan
I'llllS.
i!
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
A DAIVIl* CEI.LAR
it the cellar walls are damp 
and moldy, apply unslacked lime 
with a garden spray. It will 
freshen them wonderfully.
A FAMOUS PLAYtt^s T H 1 A IV. l
ItONIGHT to SATURDAYl
Feb 22-23-24-25 Evening Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 4:45 p.m.







Special Children’s Matinee 
SaturdOy At 1:00 and 2:45 p.m. 
Gene Autry “MUI^E TRAIN”
GEBDYS SPECIAL
Broken and Discontinued Lines of
Women’s Dress Shoes - Street 
Shoes and Casuals





4.95 368 Main St.penticton/b.c
i.f.'
Alderman Elsie 
Speaker At W. ng
Alderman Elsie MacCleave in speaking at the Feb­
ruary m'eeting of the Penticton Women’s Institute in 
the Red Cross Centre told of her various exeperiences 
while serving with the City Council as its first woman 
member. The recent inspection of the Queen’s Own Reg­
iment here was described by her as *^the most thrilling 
experience" while riding on a city garbage collection
truck as the -‘‘most fun”. _________ ■ ______
informal^
Classic shirtwaist idea Is glori­
fied by cotton satin dress witli 
skirt softly molded of impressed 
pleats. By Vera Maxwell in 
“Everglaze".
All-over waffle pattern, ribbed 
boat neck and sleeve edging give 
distinction to knitted slieatlv. By 
Goldwoi-m, worn with Enhance 
foundation.
Jr. Hospital Auxiliary 
Chooses April 18 For 
'Stairway To Style”
The Junior Auxiliary to the Penticton Hospital will 
present its 10th annual fashion parade “Stairway to 
Style” on April .18 in the high school, auditorium at 8 
p.m. Fashions will be by the Hudson’s Bay Company of 
this city. • ^
Discussions pertaining to the after-Easter event 
were foremost on the agenda at the well-attended 
monthly meeting on Wednesday evening in the Red 
Cross Centre. President Mrs. Louis Hohenadel was in 
the chair. ‘
Mrs. James Fleming, who was* 
named general, convener of .the
In continuing her 
talk, Alderman MacCleave told 
of the hard work and time con­
suming efforts which arc given 
to such a position. In closing she 
made reference to the difficulties 
and prejudices often encountered 
when a woman takes a place of 
responsibility in a "man’s world’’, 
particularly if she Is the first to 
enter any specified field of pub­
lic activity.
President Mrs. Guy F. Brock 
expressed appreciation to Aider- 
man MacClcSvc for Jicr pleasing 
talk.
Sho also reminded the mem­
bers that ibis month commemor­
ates the 59th anniversary of the 
Women’s Institute founded at 
Stonoy Creek, Ontario, by Ade­
laide Hoodlcss.
Approval was given to a mo­
tion proposing a donation to Dr. 
Lotta Hitschmanova, of the Un­
ited Service Committee.
Adding particular interest to 
the meeting was the di.splay of 
beautiful sweaters made by Mrs. 
Harry Edwards and Mrs. Brock.
OH! • 9 9 9 9
Successful Dance By 
Naramata Riding Club
NARAMATA— Large red pap­
er hearts frilled In white and 
mounted with clover cut outs de­
corated the Naramata commun­
ity hall for the very enjoyable 
dance held on Friday evening un 
dcr the auspices of the Naram 
ata Trail Riders. More than 75 
guests accepted the invitations 
from tho riding club members to 
join them In their first large soc­
ial event.
The dancing party was arrang­
ed under the convcncrshlp of the 
club’s executive, Mrs. A. H. 
Gi-ant, pi-osident; Mrs, Kathleen 
Couston, Mrs. G. C. Naylor, Or- 
oval Toovey, Jack Buckley and 
Jack Hannam.
Decorations were by Mrs. Got­
tfried Morchc.
J
popular spring show, will be as­
sisted by Mrs. Howard Duncan 
as. co-convener.
Others appointed to head Var­
ious • committees were Mrs. M. ] 
R. ,Dinney, advertising; Mrs. H. 
W. Montague, decorations; Mrs. 
Maurice McNair with the assis­
tance of Ml’S. T. W. Bryant, fash­
ions; Mrs. O. M. Macinnis, mod­
els,, and Mrs. A. E. MacDonald, 
dressing room.
Mrs. Earl C. Martin will be in 
charge of the ever-popular "Sew 
and Save” section of the parade; 
Mrs. H. B. McGregor will super­
vise the sale of tickets; Mrs. Ar­
thur T. Hinchliffe will convene 
the poster committee and Mrs. 
W. F. Gartroll, will provide the 
music for the parade of models. 
Candy will be sold under the con­
vcncrshlp of Mrs. S. C. Reekie.
At the conclusion of business 
discussion, presidcn<! Mrs. Hohen- 
add introduced the guest speak­
er, Dr. John S. Campbell, radio-
ologlst at the Penticton Hospital 
In his brief address pertaining to 
his work here. Dr. Campbell 
stressed the need' of a second X; 
ray macliinc for the local hospi­
tal.;
Valentine Party At 
February Meeting 
Of Pensioners’ Club
The February meeting of the 
Old Age Pensioners’ Club in tlie 
Canadian Legion Hall was fol­
lowed by a very enjoyable Val­
entine party.
More than 80 senior citizens 
were present to participate in the 
entertainment arranged for their | 
pleasure. A number joined in 
games of Chinese checkers or j 
played cards while others were' 
shown films of California and | 
the Okanagan. '
Highlighting the af tetnoon was ' 
the cutting of the decorated birth­
day cake in honor of those who I 
were celebrating February an-1 
niversaries; Mrs. A. E. Hauser, 
Mrs. S. Alexander, Mrs. M. E. 
Laughton, Mrs. G. Roberts, Mrs. | 
M. L. Basso, John McKnight, F. 
Tayfel, William J. Weaver, H. ] 
Greenslade, A. J. Singleton and | 
J. Weiskoff.
Special refreshments, turkey! 
sandwiches and ice cream witli | 
the birthday cake, were served 
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A musicar progranfi, a'Valen 
tine tea party and ah'interesting 
speaker have provided; varied 
and colorful cntertMnrhcnl; dur­
ing February for residents at 
Valley View Lodge.
A number of ivinners at tire 
recent Summcrland Music Fes 
tlval visited the Lodge on Febru 
ary 2 and pleased the senior cit 
izens with several selections.
Viola Ganzevold, Magda Walters 
and Johan Boystrone, vocalists, 
displayed the beauty of tone and j residents to a Valentine tea in 
technique which won them first ibc lounge of the Lodge. Dellc- 
places. ious sandwiches of many varlct-
Tlic residents were delighted ics were served and sakes and I 
wilh the appearance, of 20 small cookies of Vallontlne motif. Mrs. I 
dancers who performed In Haw-jw. H. Baldrcy, most excollonti
world figures, closed a very ex­
citing evening. Several of the I 
residents were her guests at the 
Friday evening game between] 
Vernon and the Vees.
The Redland ’ Rebekah Lodge,! 
No. 12, represented by Mrs. Earl 1 
Hughes, Mrs. Ernest Cbates and 1 
Mrs. H. M. Geddes, visited the 
Lodge on the 14 after their 
bazaar downtown and presented I 
a beautifully decorated Valentine 
tree which they made tliemselves.
The following afternoon, the 
Pythian Sisters entertained the
TRADE-IN YOUR OLD
SILVERWARE -- DIAMONDS 
LUGGAGE
Gonorous Trado-ln Ailowanco During Our 
February Round-Up EvonI
N. Minoy Down — Only $1JIQ Wookly
DON LANGE LTD.
CREDIT JEWELLERS















aiian, Dutch and authentic Scol 
tlsli costumes.
'I'he evening closed with on in 
.sti'umontal trio, Keith Sayers, 
I'^rccl Gale and Marcel Bontlioux 
in violin, concert accordion and 
Ijanjo numbers.
'riiursiluy evening, February 
!) was also momoruhlo. A tliiill 
ing panorama oC faseinutlng ad 
venluro was unrolled by Mrs. 
l''ranl« Uowsfleld who aeoompun 
led the Vees on tltoir European 
tijiimidiH and on some piivalo ad 
venlurtis. Tito maJoHly of tho 
Canatllan UoeklcN, tho heaiily of 
llio wlnlor playgrouiula of north 
orn Franeo, tiio ftimouH art troas 
tires of Europe and llio story 
)ooU euHlloH of Luxembourg all 
amo lo eolorful life in dramatic 
(leserlptlon.
Her side tours look Iter through 
I’arlH Denmark, Switzerland, 
.ondon and Sweden. Many of her 
grealeHt momniils eamo In hoiih. 
ing tho immonslly of lilstoiy In 
iondon, tho porfocUon of tlic 
ehanglng of tho guard, the 
eanilv'iil in liorlln, the man­
sion houso of the Lord Mayor of 
London and of, course Utc great 
inomont of vlclory.
Tho world ehumplonshlp is in- 
torniillonally signalled by playing 
Iho national unlliom of tho win­
ning team and raising lliolr flag.
Tlie mugnlfleonec of lliat final 
moment was felt In tlic audience 
as site described the standing at 
attention of tho opposing loams 
while 24 skalcrs with flags of 
all nations floated out on tho Ice 
forming a soml-clrclo. As "O'Can­
ada" was sounded out by the 
band, tho Canadian ensign was 
slowly raised.
Tho boat trip homo with Us 
encounter with many famous
chief, was in charge assisted by 
Mrs. R. C. Jones and Mrs. Harold 
Hooy who poured. Members of 
the club served the residents who 
greatly enjoyed tho first of such 
occa.slon.s of this now year.
Hlgldlghting tho occasion was 
Iho reception exlondod at tho 
door to tiio visiting Pylldan SIs- 
lors by a Lodge resident, Mrs. 
M. O, Abbott, wlio was Iho first 
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Now more vcr.iH.tlle O,on 
ever with creH-ic re- 
sl.ill„K finlih. ritilni 





A fine nuallly Kiiiirorlr.- 
oil ItroHilcloOi, lit! Iiiclic* 





More wear with Ic.i.w 
care from tho.se wrinkle 






tern* In this crease rc. 
Histanl, cotton lhat stays 






A very popular fabric 




Printed prplhi by this 
famous English firm is 





A wool and orJon tweed 
inlxtiire that i* Ideal for 






Heiiutlful Bprltig I'olnr* 
In Ihifl lovely all wot,I 
cuittlng. 00 liielicB wide.
Yd. 4.98
Fashion Forecast:
Wonderful woollier for 
suits, like llils one In a 








All Wool . .. Imported 
from England
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Frl.-Ba(., Fob. 24-25 
Robert MItchum, Diana Lynn, 
Teresa Wright In
Track Of The Cat
Tech. Advonturo-Drnma 
CINEMASCOPE
T Show Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m. I 






(litllitn twee,I with the 
"IVrmi'l I'liin" finlidi 
Unit I* Hliilii M„i| wilier 
rt'MlHl,iiil. un liiiilten, ,
Yd..........I.«»
Corduroy
WiiHliiilde fine v/iltie 
enrduruy In many *|irliiK 
uulur*. Ull InidinH.
'>pnng-
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VETERAN PEa HUNTER m 
WINS BOWLINCiHmTWK Referees Don’t Like
Veteran Peg Hunter proved ihis«? 
metal once again when he came 
through to beat all comers in the 
20 game marathon held; at the 
Bowl-A-Mor last week-end.. .
Bowling from scratch he com- 
jhled a total of 4861 pins for a 
tremenclous 243 average and top­
ped off his performance > by 
shooting the best three games 
873 and tieing Bill Collen of Oliv- 
0(1 for high single with 313.
Cy Lines slipped - into. second 
place with 4768 pins (238 .-aver­
age) w'hile Bill Briggs 47.')6:(237 
avoi'age) finished third. The.se 
three were tlie only bowlers out 
of a field of twenty-two that 
bowU'd without handicap. En­
tries came from Oliver, Prince­
ton ,Vernon and Penticton.
BUI Collen. laced the inter-city 
mixed league with 718 while Ron 
Idl/en had high single 316. Daisy 
Lochore won the ladies laurels 
with games of 287,iind 630. Tho 
Oliver Pin Busters had the high 
learn .sejores with a 1071 single 
and a 2981 triple.
Investors Syndicate moved in­
to first- iilace in the Ten Pin 
League Monday night when they 
knocked off the previous leader, 




KeloWpa paefters stilP have a 
math?mdticai. chatice, of pvertaik- 
ing,, thirct-place jKamloops' Elks / in 
the OSApL.'' Peritictoni;Vees have 
clinched i second, place* and iwill 
Play the tldid-pMce tpam while 
V(>rnori Canadians take on,i the 
cellar loam in setni-finals Which 
got underway Mondaj:. /
All teams have two games left 
to play. Final league game in 
Pontlclon is Fridayi Vees*versus 
Elks. Following, Jire the;league 
standing.^ to (late:
Team Points
Vernon ......   74
Penticlpn,.............................. *52
Kamloops'   46
Kelownti ................................ 44
Arena Siihediile!
Doug Andor.son paced the win- THIJIlSnAY, FebniaryT23—
ners with 531 while Doug Swift 
519 and Bill Briggs 501 wore the 
pick of the losers.
Al .Slater had the high single 
207 and .505 for throe. Just.miss^ 
ing Iho .500 circle were Walt 
Hliormer 491, J.ake .Wyllie 492,'. 
Bill Lewko 485, Peg Hunter 484 
and Bill Raptis 482.
. Best team games went to 
Country Freight 663 and Invest­









7:30 - 8:30 
10:00 - 11:00 
lioclwy
’ 3:15 .5:15 - 
.SKATING 
6:00 - 7:30 —
‘ 8:00 • 10:00 - 
SKATING 
10:00 - 11:00— Hockey Practice 
FRIDAY, February 24 —
7:30 - 8:30 —- Figure Skating 
10:00 -'11:00 — Tiny; Tots and 
Mothers :
4:00 - 5:15 — Senior Figure 
Skatings
8 p.m. — KAMLOOPS VS. 
VEES ■
SATURDAY, February 25—
7:00 - 10:00.,— Pre,;, Banfam 
Hockey \
10:30 - 12:00 — Junior-Figure 
■Skating;. ''
12:00 - TiGO; — YvonheJs:. Tid­
dlers;
i 1:30 - 3:30 —. CHILDREN'S 
SKATING '
4:00 - 7:30 — Minor Hockey:






Febi^ry; 23 - Odell
vs McLachlan; Carberry vs 
Betts;; ’Hines: vs'^T^ler Goodfel* 
low ys-Trpyer; SiPaaii -r- Swan' vs 
Sfcele; McGpwn vs Enns; Hilllvs 
Fin rierty i; , EUisi: .
Febniary 24 — 1 p.m. t- Cum­
berland ; Ys'' ■j^ftersby; •, Marrjott 
vs Johnson; Carberry ; .vs Mq- 
Lachlap; Ijimfes j vs Betts.';
w*-',. -,V, !>:,
TAtlORCD
Just The Very Thing For Easter
A foullleiily lollorod-io-meaNure BLACKTHORN TWIST 
suit by Warren K. Cook, recognized and accepted ai 
Canada's loading maker of fine cloihei for many yean. 
Whether you are a stay-at-home or a, here-dnd-there 
traveller, Blackthorn Twist suiting li the doth for you, 
It was developed for, and Is sold excluilvgly by Warren 
K. Cook in Canada.
Pay us a visit now and bo measured for that new addi­
tion lo*your wardrobe, an unique BLACKTHORN TWIST.
Orders Placed not Infer than tfilt^week will 
be ready by Easter.
IhAEN’SWEAR ComiKipy Umliidl





YOUTH ON PARADE LAST NIGHT IN THE ARENA brought several hundred 
to 200 young athletes strutted their stuff at the Minor* Hockey Jamboree. Part 
following the march-past of teams ranging from sixryear-olds to 18 years. The 
of mipor hockey during the pa.st year, and as MC George Morrish commented, “ 
morrow arid possibly a future national leaguer'is .standing on the ice tonight.”
spectators out in the rain as close 
of the. group' is pictured above 
program reflected the growth 
. . . here is the Vees’ club of to-
^ A -new. , blow has .been 
.struck, the' problem-riddled 
jQkaniagan Senior Amateur 
Hockey League. This time 
it’s- referee trouble.s.
QUIT AFTER FIRST 
' -Referee-in-ohiof Carl Soren.son 
,o£ Verpon told; the Penticton 
Herald, this morning that refer­
ees, Lloyd iGiimour, of Penticton 
and Bill Neiisou, of Vernon refus­
ed, to take to the ice after offic­
iating,for the first period of last 
night;s game, in KeJowna 1)0- 
twoen Packers, and Vernon Cana­
dians'because of stalemonts earl- 
or in the week that neutral re­
ferees would be brouglit in, for 
the pliiyoffs, which get under­
way next week. .
i\Ir. Sorenson .said Gil- 
mour, 'Neii.son and rel’eiu'e 
Arnold Smith took thi.s stand 
In the refeiauvs’ dresKiiig 
room between periods. Tlie 
rel'ere(i-in-ehief said lu( had 
not been in eonlaet witli 
SergV* Siiniiiiartino of V(“r- 
iion nor Alt' Swuiiie. of Kam­
loops, other referees, lo, see- 
What their stand will he.
, “A league meeting will lie hold 
in Vernon tonight when this 
whoie tiling will be tlnoslied 
out," he .said. “Meanwliiie, this 
is a fine slate of affairs. Wo liad 
hoped, to bring in two referees 
from Ihq outside and; work our 
Valley men with tliem in the fin-' 
als, which seemed fair enough. 
“A'pparentiy, the Penticton and
5P%*.v.*.vAu
Kelowna clubs hold a. meeting 
and, decided, they wouldaccept 
nothing lo.ss. than all neutral-'I'o- 
feroG.s‘ and that is why thie Ipcal 
referees threw in Ihe sporigeT 
Johnny Culo, intermediate re­
feree, and Reg Betz, Vernon 
trainoi', finished the game: last 
night, which saw Kelowna Pack­
ers move one game clo.ser. to 
(lijrd |)lac(.‘ Kamloops Pllks in a 
lisllc.ss, indifreri'iil 60 mitndes;o£ 
hockey tliat ended up 7 (! for.., Ke­
lowna.
PACKERS WIN
Odie Low(? opened llie Vernon 
.scoring, and Hill Swarhrick, Joe 
Kai.ser, and dreg Jablonslii, each 
counlod one for tlie V’.ickqrs. 
Wall Trent ini came liack wilh 
one for Vernon to end the iierlod.
In the .second, Jim MiddlOiion 
scored once, Willie ,S(4imidt .an- 
swered, and Buddy Laidler 
wound up the period (o make the 
.scane 5-3 for Pa(4{er.‘>. ’
Vei'iioii came liack hi Ihe Ihird 
wilh OIK! liy Merv Bido.ski and 
one tiy Lowe lo tie the. score. Jim 
Hanson, Pa(4ier defenee man put 
Packers oik; up :md Don Jakes, 
Vernon inlermedialo laking Art 
Hart’s place, lied Ihings np,again 
with five lo go.
Bill Swarliriek put llie Paekor.s 
out in front willi .just over a 
minute to go.
' Walt Farina, iniormodiate net- 
minder, was in the piiies in place 
of Vernon regular Hal Gordon.
.». Fifth, .annua,! Minor Hockey 
Janibbree sthged; at the Memor­
ial,Arena last night- was; a highly, 
K;:;:;:.;;:*, entertaining evehihg- for ; the 
more thamjSOO fans who witness­
ed a lot of good hotkey as- the 
minor-playiers .gave of their, best. 
. Some .fans ,who hadn’t • seen the 
bciys; in -act ion before * were pleasr 
antly amazed, at the calibre of 
play they dished up.
The- following brief was sub­
mitted to City Council on Mon­
day night by the Penticton Golf 
and Country Club in the hope 
that an extended lease would be 
granted on the pmsent course. 
The brief listed these reasons for 
.seeking a lease extension:
1. Tho suitability of the pres­
ent site as a golf course.
2. The desirability of having a 
gqlf , coyr.se in tbc., Clty;' '
, 3, i'hc desire to maKC capital 
expenditures which would Im­
prove the facilities qnd,enhance 
the value of tho sUo to golfers 
and to tho City.
240 MEMBERS
The momber.ship of this non- 
)rofit club i.s made up of 240 
i-’enllclon residents and tlie dl- 
I'oel orate Is compo.so(l of mom- 
hers elected and charged with 
the .siewai’dshlp of the facilities. 
Membership is eompleloly unre- 
strlctiMl and fees at'o very reason- 
abl(! in terms nl' fees at nllier 
(■nurses.
The pro.snnt site is eminently 
suited as a golf eour,so because;
1. It Is easily aecesslhjo from 
all parts of the City with or 
without privalo transportation.
2. Operating costs are le.ss than 
any ftllornalo sites examined.
3. The level terrain attracts 
I ho casual golfer resident in or 
visiting the City.
4. Tho provision of a golf 
cmu’HO at an alternative silo (if 
one could Iw found) would moan 
huge outlays of private funds 
and ex|)onse.s would lalso mem­
bership fees beyond the reach of 
Iho average Penticton golfer. It 
is generally aqoepled that there 
Is no alleiTiullve to tho pre.sent 
site that could he financially sup 
ported privately for years to 
oomo. Falluro to maintain pros 
ent fnollltlos moans virtual ellm 
Ination of them from tho area. 
VALUE TO UITY
Tho value to the City of Ihe 
site as a golf course Is undeilln- 
ed by the following consldorn- 
lions;
1. 'I'lie ro.sl(lenlK In the area 
Irlhulary to tlie site have expre.s 
sod a preference for the golf 
(■nurse over nllu'r 1ype,s nf (level 
npment.
2, Gi-een fee.s of .$5,.345 paid 
last year by (tasual golfers 
testimony to tho fact that hun
dreds of people wish - to avail 
themselves of the facilities. This 
amount is 42 percent greater 
than 19.54 green fees.
3. 1,600 visiting golfers played 
in one. month in 195.5. Kamloops 
has had 750 visitoirs in two years.
4. Periodicals sueh as “Busi­
ness Week’’ report, the rapid 
growth of golf. This “participa­
tion sport’’ is a more and more 
impprttmt; part off-hollday and 
recreation plans for families liv­
ing in or visiting the City.
5. Tho fact of a golf course be­
ing available is featured In-tour­
ist pamphlets about Penticton 
and any other centres wishing 
lo attract tourists. Tourism Is 
our number two Industry and 
will always'bo very Important.
6. Tho golf course presents 
the aspoet. of n woll-mnnlcurod 
“oasis" In tho heart of our City. 
Failure lo maintain it will bo ro- 
gretlod In doendos lo follow; 
Parlt land can never bo recover­
ed If forfeited ns many cities 
have learned lo their regret,
7. Indusliies, considering the 
W(*lfju'e, of employees, are mind-
III of recreational facilities, and 
pdf, available for nine months 
of our year, ranks high as an at- 
Iraollon.
NEED FOR LEAHE 
The need for an extended lease 
Is Indicated by tho following (!on- 
slderatlons;
1. The golf course needs furth­
er development, to roach Us max­
imum effectlvono.ss. Tho fact 
that It can generate tho funds rc 
qulnkl Is demonstrated by tho 
budget forecast.
2. A long-term plan for green 
and fairway Improvements 
should ho undortnkon to Itelght 
on the interest In the course. An 
amhllious program of lieautIdea­
tion can only bo undoi^tnkcn with 
■/onl If It Is known that results 
will remain unspoiled.
3. Clubhouse fuclllllos atx: In­
adequate and Inndscoplng Includ­
ing the planting of future shade 
tr('OR should Ho undertaken,
<1. Tlie occupational staff pro- 
pmlng and earing for tacilltles 
win he enlarged, cifY'atIng em­
ployment,
5. Longer tenure.will allow thh 
selection, of a, good, prnfejislanal
The- George Lapg rink; of i Pen­
ticton - won the annual Kiwanis 
Bonspiel held , here over the week­
end. Runnerup ,was. thq "rim 
Odell rink, also of Penticton.
A consolation event went to 
the Hec Moyer rink- of* Kelowna.
Rinks from Vernon, Kelowna, 
Summerland, Penticton and Or- 
oyille Kiwanis clubs took part; i 
On the ‘Lang- rink, were 'Mr. 
Lang, Bruce Morris, Lome 
Swingle: and -Don Bere.sford. On 
the Odell rink, Mr. Odell, Hec 
MacDonald, Howai’d Logiin and 
Al Lougheed.
for instruction, encourage begin; 
ners and; carry out his- part* in 
the national scheme to aid youths 
wishing to play gplf.
6. A long term lease is noti a 
forfeiture of public lands to spec­
ial interests, A growing.group of 
Penticton residents are asking 
for the opportunity to provide 
the community with a recognized 
recreational, facility and primary 
tourist attraction. • ;-
LEASE OR WITHDRAW
This brief is respectfully sub­
mitted in an attempt to formally 
set before the Council the basis 
upon which the request* for an 
extended lease of the. present 
golf'course site Is made.
Wo have been asked by the 
membership of the Penticton 
Golf and Country Club to advise 
you that they find tho position In 
which they have been placed dur­
ing the past five years untonahlo.
They have asked us to request 
a firm 20-yeai' loa.so from Coun­
cil and, falling this, they have 
empowered us to give notice of 
their Intention to withdraw from 
active operation of tho course 
and decline tho responsibility for 
Its maintenance, after March 15 
of, this year.
Kencos Play In 
Kelowna Tonight
“We ■ are'v rhore . than pleased 
with the good. turnout and* with 
the way the boys responded on 
the : ice,” Minor Club SeGretary- 
Treasurer, Art Fisher- said this 
moaning, in thanking those who 
took in -the evening's show.
Groups were divided into Pups 
6-8, Peewees 8-11, Bantams 12-14, 
Midgets-14-16, and Juveniles 16- 
18. ■ ' ■
In, the, Pups’, division. Central 
Machine beat Country Freight 
1-0, on, a goak by, McDowell. The 
.second game was in the PeeWee 
division ,\v|th Clarke’s Builders 
overcorning CKOK; 1-0, • The" scor­
er in, this game was Partington 
from, Morris. The final PeeWee 
game savy Valley Dairy d(jfeat 
Cripps extractors 1-0.
In the Bantam games Rangers 
and Redwings tied 1-1, Bruins 
and' Hawks tied 2-2 and Leafs 
beat Canadians, 1-0. Scorers in 
the Rangers • Redwings gante 
.xyei’e Grant Warwick, Junior, 
fi'om McCarthy for Ranger-s, and 
Ewing frorri Beckett for Red­
wings. In the, next garpe it was 
Sparrow and Stallard for Bruiris 
and Wish, and Ferguson from 
Benoit for Hawks. Scorer for tpe 
Loafs in their game was Tom­
lin.
In the Midget league Hlballors 
and (Legion battled to 0-0 draw. 
Flyers took th(? measure of Ro­
tary 3-0. Scorers for Flyers wore 
Skormor with two unassisted 
goals 'and Cox from Clary and 
Kelley.
Ron Goodman scoi'od a neat 
hat trick as the BCD’s played 
to a 4-4 draw with the Vees. 
Wayne Rose was the other BCD 
goal got tor. Newton, Gartroll and 
Sooloy all picked up two assists 
Tho Vees' goals,were scored,by 
MacDonald from Ma\o and Bod 
a>’(l, MacDonald from Kllhurn 
and MacDonald from 
and Mttscatto,
HiBck«y Scores^
■ Following are Tuesday night’s 
hockey scoi’es: -:
■ ;;nhl,.
Detroit 4 — Boston 1; *
. ,, wilL......
Vietbria 3Vancouver‘2. 
Saskatoon 5 -r- Edmonton 3. ? 
Winnipeg 3 New Westmin­
ster 1.‘
OSAIIL-
Kelowna 7‘— Vernon 6.
■ -WIHL,. ,
Nelsop 8 — Trail;,?.
FORT;WILLIAM, Out. (BUP)
— British Columbia and North­
ern Ontario, were ousted ■ from 
the unbeaten ranks in the fifth 
round of the Ninth Annuab Ca­
nadian- High School Curling 
Championships todayk
Nova Scotia’s Syclney Acad­
emy, with one loss, in four 
starts. toppled Trail, 6*3. and Re­
gina Central High scored an 8-5% 
victory for Saskatchewan , over 
Kirkland- Lake, representing, 
northern Ontario.
The- results of the morning , 
draw, left Saskat(ihewan, N()va 
Scotia, Northern Ontario i and ■ 
British Columbia in a four-way: ; 
tie for the-lead. ?
Officials of the- Thuntlerbird; p 
Quarterback Club announced 
day: that; the’ forth annual BiiC. I; 
Higiv School Boys’ Baslcellmll ? 
ScHolvirship ,of , .$200 would be •;(, 
awarded* again this , year.
Previous winners of the .award 
have- bo()n Kevin. O’Connell of 
Penticton, Stanley Gustin from 
Gladstone; High School in; ,Van* 
couve;r,. and last year, ,Sottipio 
Zanon off Nelson.
Outside Keleree 
For Playoff Games. .
There wifi be an oiiBiido ref­
eree in for the play-offs Jri the 
O.SHL, according to refuree-in- 
clilof Carl Soreiisoq of yernon. 
....Mr, Sorenson released the in- 
formniion about Uic. oiit.side- ro- 
feree coming in, immediately 
following .succe.ssful (‘ompletlon 
of neg6tlati()n.s. Af an earlier 
engiuv meeting, he had reported 
complete fuihiro target anyone 
n, duo to e.vorbitnnt fec.s and 
expense accouats, sought by 
those contu(^tcd. \
Kllhurn
Penticton Koncos, who took 
tho Valley women’s bnakotball 
longue title, trayeL to Kelowna 
tonight for the second in the 
be.st of throe sorle.s against tho 
Toddy Bears.
Koncos won, the first game 
here last, Wednesday by a* score 
of 45-40, and a. Victory tonight 
wnul(l give them the longue, 
championship.
Bert White, tronsuror of tho 
Penticton Basketball Association, 
stated at press time that at least 
throe cars will make, the trip to 
Kelowpa this evening. All mem­
bers of tho team, with the excep­
tion of- Mary Brolkovlch are ex­
pected to .see action I tonight.
,Mnry has been out-to prnctlcf 
but her foot will not* allow her, 
atiy real freod(im as yeti .She exr 
pects to Iw- back - in tlw- regular.
Febniary 23 — 7 p.m. — Lang 
vs Paula I LaFrance vs Carso; R, 
Mather vs Riddell; Walls vs 
Cranna. ft iMp, — Odell vs Farm* 
ley; Dunn vs Hack; Swanson vs 
Bolton; Roarcroft vs Cady.
February 24; — 7 p.m. — Car 
son vs Hines; Dirks vs Boyd; A 
Mather vs Johnson; McMurray 
vs Cranna, ft.p.m. — Cumberland 
vs GeroNv; Soboliuck vs Bolton 
Littlejohn vs NIchoUs; Walker 
vs Gibson.
........... _ .... ...... . whri\?,rio(,thw^K^
goifer who will nttfnct golfers lineup by the end of tho month. Penllclon series,
The club Is hoping that* .some o 
the fans will gp along to cheer 
fonthe team aS iWelL 
The Kamloops K-Jots defeated 
Vernon last Friday to;take the 
hprlhern semi-finals, Ip two 
straight games., apd. will now
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND'REPAIR SHOP 





dll' lypoSuitable for gasoline aiul ci l> t s of Inflam­
mable oHi li/IR* 3.8,S
L 2 or 5 gal. From To
Sea* Breeze Eleotria Heater;
16-95Wilh built-in fan, 1200 watts, A really efficient heater ....
'Indian Coco Mats
• Protect your hardwood 
floors. From . ................. 1.50
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L. C. Way.^ . 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St
MODERN dai’k mahogany bed­
room suite, triple dresser, large 
plate mirror, book case, head 
board, large chest. Regular 
:p334.50, special sale price $284.50, 
at Guerai-ds your Furnitup 
Specialists in Penticton,- 325 Main 
St., Phone 38331 21tf
URGENT — Owner must sell 
1953 Ford Customline, radio, 
heater- and seatcovers., Terms 
can, be. arranged, $1,395.00. Phone 
2759. 21-23
WANTED
LADY-with children desires part­
ly or fully, furnished apartment 
or house. Phone 3847 after 6:30 
p.m. 21-23
WORK wanted,, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043; 17-tf
PERSONALS
WANTED, reliable housekeeper 
desiring good home, five. day 
week, all evenings free, if desir­
ed. phone 3847 after 6:30 p.m.
21-23
IF Mrs. D. E. Williams,’ Elm Ave., 
and Mr, G. Smith, 351 Nanaimo 
Wi, will bring one coat and one 
suit to the Modern. Cleaners, vye 
will, clean ..them i free, of charge 




Main St., Penticton —r- Dial 3126
Are you, a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning. Customer? Watch this 
column.
AQENTS-USTINQS
A LOVELY HOME 
Half acre - with- country - atmos-
AGENTS LISTINGS,
1., On-'Main Highway. Situated 
between . two beautiful lakes
’ Paga
OR trade, . 'rD14, also, blade 
with hydraulic attachments for 
DT2'' or Tp6. Contract F. W, 
Brodio, Penticton. W19tf
FOR SALE, mortgage $10,000, 
seven percent; three yearly pay­
ments, less than thirty-throe 
montlis lo run, $700 discount.
510 E. Wade Ave. Phone 5261.
BIRTHS
MORRISON — Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s.’J.'W. Morri.son in the Pen­
ticton Ho.s|)ilal. (In Felii'uary 15, 
.1956, a (laughter. , .
FORRENT
IlOUSISKEEPING room, private 
onl ranee, central. 689 Ellis. St.
ia§-tf
WrOJS -- Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
E; P. Willis in the Penticton Ho.s- 
pital on l-'chruai-y 15, 19.56, a .son, 
nine pounds, tliree ounces.
DEATHS
COMFORTABLE room, close- in. 
Meals if. desired. Phone-2255.
■17-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
nv .slides. Slocks Camera Shop.
23-35-tf
FOR SALE
WANTED lo rent, unfurnished 
two room cabin or apartment. 
Phone 2106 between 5-7.
20-22
WILL look after elderly people 
in my own Homo. Phone .Siim- 
merland 3431. 21-27
QUEIIEN — Pas.sed awayVin the 
Penticton Ho.spilal, February 19, 
1956, Miss Eugenie Jeanne An­
toinette Quehen,’formerly of 464
Ellis: Street,. aged 76 years. Ser­
vices were conducted, fi'om Rose- 
lavy,n Funeral^ Home Wednesday, 
February 22nd at, 2 p,m., Canon 
A: R. Eagles officiated. Crema­
tion will follow. Roselawn Funer­
al Homo in charge of arrange­
ments.
BEVERLEY HQTEL 
Accommodation in the heart... of 
Victoria in a goo(l class hotel at 
moderate rates.; We takp 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television In our 
comfortable lounge, 724 .Yates 
St, Victoria. Phone.G0611- W7-tf
SEVEN Jamos-W.iy '‘2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H’!; setting cap- 
aclty 10,000 tui-koy eggs. 19,000 
ehicken egg.s. These units are 
ideal for- single - stage, hatching. 
Total price $8-50.00 For-further, 
information contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phono Newton 
97-R-3.
OR TRADE — Dealers-in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and ‘ fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32 tf
ELECTRIC RANGES
Two apartment si/o, one Nation­
al. four huriK'i' automatic oven, 
control .$.50.00
One McClaiy four burner auto­
matic oven control .$79.50.
One Findlay four burner aiiloma- 
lio oven control % si/e $119.00. 
Immediate delivery, hook up in­
cluded. 'I'erms ayj\ll.'il)lo.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main'.St., Phone 2025
2111
EARN liigii income in soft ice­
cream and drive-iii stand, write 





CHICKS — We pay express char 
ges on R'.O^. .Sired Chicks, Poults 
etc. Box wlS,. Penticton Herald. 
' ’ 184f
FOR SAir
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
ROBERTSONPassed, away. m 
Vancouver, February 19th, Bet- 
tina Barbara, aged eleven months, 
dearly beloved daughter of Stuart 
arid, Winnifred Robertson.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­




WALTHAM— In loving memory- 
of a dear, beloved: sort and 
tn’other, Albert John, who passed 
away February 22nd, 1954.
Sad and sudden was the call. 
So dearly loved by one and all;
His memory is as sweet today. 
As in the hour he: passed away.
—Ever remembered by his lov­
ing mother, dad, brother Jack 
and sister Hilda.
SEVERAL good; used furnaces 
and blowers, Phiine 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
FERGUSONv Tractors and Fer 
gu.son System TrhplementS. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial i^ulpmdnt Company, au 
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. ‘ ■ ■ ' ; ; ■ 17-TF
WANTED 'I’O BUY
Penticton area, tliroe liodroom 
bungalow, fully modern on one 
aero or more land, also four room 
modern liungalow clear lillc ex­
cellent eomlition and cash as 
payment. Box No. C22, Penticton 
Herald. .
HELP wanl(;d, automotive wliole- 
•sale reciulres ke(!ii, alert young 
man 18-20 years of age, to learn 
automotive paits liusino.ss. Grade 
to or betlei’; High- Seliool grad­
uate jneforred.’ Apply Box A22, 
Penticton Herald. 22-24
MUST BE SOLD
Due to ill -health, owner, must 
sacrifice . Red & White. Country 
General St,ore - at key local ion i n 
brcharLli and resort - area. Clean 
stock of' $6000 at least and full 
line of - equipment $4000 . with, 
terms to suit purchaser. Building 
with exceptionally good, living 
quarters ileased.-This is your op­
portunity to buy an estabUshed 
going business . with a minimum 
of investment. For particulars 
write Box V19, Penticton Herald.
19;22
BEAUTIFUL NHA view home, 
rock /front, threer bedroms, $15,- 
OOO.fy), $4,875.00 down. 720; E. 
Westminster between; Farrell 1 and 
Grandview. Phone 3331 after 5.
: 20-32
BE prepared
Ye.s, be prepared for all condl- 
tion^ of winter driving.
DONT TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded notv 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cappable casing. We use only 
finest Flre.stone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING ' 
& VULCANIZING LTD.




Small English, cars to | choose, 
from; $400 and up. Priced low. for 
quick, s^e to make roorq for the 
new 1956Pontiacs.
HOWARD' > &. "WHITE MOTORS.
RADIO AND APPLIANCE DIS 
TRIBUTOR i-ociuires sales rej)- 
resentalivo to cover North Ok­
anagan and Cariboo. Succe.s.sful 
applicant sliould have experience 
in related field and will contact 
dealers for large distributor of 
nationally known appliances. 
Reply stating age, marital status, 
and experience. Write Box 25, 




Pilots, Observers, Flying Control 
and Fighter Control Officers, Ed­
ucation Officers, Engineering Of­
ficers, 'I'radesmon in Aero Eng­
ine, Police, Airframe, Electronics, 
Cleiical, In.strument and lUicri'ii- 
lion.
WOMEN (as)
Police, Aecounlants, Clerks, 
Figlitor Control Operators, Med­
ical Assi.stanls, Rudiogrupliers, 
Safety Equipment, Siipfily and 
llecrealion .Specialists.
YOU
may play a part in Canada’.s de­
fence and al tlie same time 
equip your.self with trade or pro- 
fe.ssional qualifications that will 
fortify your future.
phere.. Open. living room with coffee shop, store, suites, cabins, 
planter. Modernistic, kitchen, with gas pumps, trailer hookups, pic- 
dinette,, 2; bedrooms, (tiled.! bath- nic grounds, lake frontage, boat 
room with 'vanity)..Patio and-car- house and ten boats. One of the 
port. Basement finished-with ex- best sites-in the Okanagan Val- 
tra, bedroom, rumpus, room and ley^ Price is ,$35,000 and reason- 
oil furnace. Total $13,000 with | able terms can be arranged, 
only $3,000 down. Call and see
thig today. ' |2., Now homo—2 bedrooms,, liv­
ing room, large, kitchen. Hard- 
EVERYTHING TO please I wood - floors, 3-piece bath. Full 
1700 sq.'ft. cif gracious home sit- basement witli oil furnace. Piiee 
uatod on .one, aijre of la\yns, gar- $8900;- $3800 cash with 5% in- 
dens, kitchen oriihard,,with pan-jterest. 
orarnic view of Lake Okanagam
Private but not isolated. Sunken 13, EXCLUSIVE LUSTING: One 
living room and panelled den (.|ioice city lots kd't.
each have Roman Tile fireplace, QQpjjggjgd sewage system, 
Largo dining i-oom and ,commodr good size, small callin'. VVliile it 
ious kitchen - breakfast nook | jjji.150 03
give ideal family living area.
Large fully equippeid utility room 1 p._ q, BOWSFIELD
willi storage closets makes homo pieaL E.STATE — INSURANCE 
managing .so ea.sy. Large master Main Streed; ■Pentlcton
bedroom has completely equip 
pod .separatedressing room. Cen 
Ire hall assures family- privacy. 
Not just A home but one of THE 
homes of the South Okanagan 
To replace on same or similar 
site would co.st considerably more 
than price a.sked. Double-garage 
with covered acco.ss to house, has 
i)lack-lop drive-in and conerete 
walk approuehes. Basement hu.s
Plione 2750 
Evening. Pliono 4600 




IN THE MAT'I'ER of an undiv-
WALTHAM — In loving memory 
of Bert who passed- away Feb 
ruary 22nd, 1954.
Nothing can ever take away. 
The love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every 
day,
Remembrance keeps him near.
—Ever lemembered by sister 
Frances, husband. Jack and fam­
ily.
■•GOODWILL" Used J Cars—Why 
pay more—’Why take less? — 
For -Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666
and 5628. no'll,21-33tt
WALTHAM — In-loving memory 
■ of our 'hu.sband and father, Al­
bert J. Waltham, who passed 
away February 22, 1954.
Ills thoughts were all so full of, 
vts.,
lie,never-could forget,
And so we think that where he is. 
He must bo watching, yet, 
A.slangel.'i keep, tlieir watch up 
tliere,
Plea.se, God, Just let him know, 
That wo down hero do not for­
get wo love and miss him .so,
-.. Ever remembered by his
loving wife,-.lanot, and. daughters.
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories (.for? all General 
Motors cars,, and: G.M.C. trucks. 
Di.sl 5628 or 5666,^ Howard and 
Wh-te Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
12-25t£
NHA throe bedroom new home 
Low down payment. Phono 3662
17t£
WEDDING$;
KILN firied, Birch Flooring, 9/i6i 
X 2'A $16.50 per 100 ft. B.M. EncJ 
Matched. Sample on request 
Gerald Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C
17-23
Mi’.s. John- A., Patrick
1956 prornisit.s ,to he a profitable 
year for egg producers, Bo sure 
you have our now strain cros.s 
pullet — a real money maker, 
447 i from' Canada's oldest Leghorn
Mmu'ico St., PontIcton, B.a, Is. breeding farm. Write to Derreon
_ALIM1TED
TOASTED Mahogany Bedroom 
Suite,. Double;: Bed,. large,; Chest, 
Mr. and Mrs. D.resser, plate mir­
ror — only>$179.50, — a February 
Special at - Guerards’ your Furni- 
ture Specialists in Penticton, 325 
Main-St., Phone 3833. , 20-tf
phones to serve you., 
5666 and 5628
OR sale or rent with option to 
buy, fopr room modern home, 
:'ireplace, near- sqhools. T’ricii 
$6600, low down payment. Phone 
4987. 19-tf
MAPLE extension table, ■ nine 
oak chairs, leather seats; strong 
small leaf: table; typewriter and 
office type table; small McCas- 
key safe; , kitchen j set,, washing 
machine, frlgidaire, quantity i of 
small articles; bahy buggy; doll 
buggy; white butcher’s coats and 
aprons. 510 E. Wade Ave., phone 
5261.
FINE quality twist pile , rugs • 
9’xl5’ reg. $169.50^ only. $139.50 
while, they last. A .special at 
Guerard's your-Furniture Special 
ists in Penticton,
325 Main, 3t. Phone 3833
19-tf
BY OWNER — Small modern 
"Lesage" .Plano, steel frame. 
Cash $475.00. Perfect condition 
Box B20, Penticton Herald. 20-22
OLIVER 
Complete, line, of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with..? point hitch and,the O.C, 
.3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd 
166 Wo.stmIn.ster Ave. W-92t£
l>lea.sed(to,announce the marriage 
of her daughter, Mrs. Lillian 
iLin, Foreman to William (Bill) 
.Selimunk al.so of PentUtlon, 
whleli took place quietly on- I’cb- 
niary 1.5th, 1956, in St. Androw'.s 
PiY'fibylorlan Church, Reverend 
.Samuel. McGluddory officiating.
Mr. and. Mrs. Kcnnolh 1. Mac- 
.l^MV/.le announce tiin engagement 
of their eldesl daughter Faye 
Eleanor to,ThomnH Edward Hull, 
^on of Mr and Mrs. T. A. Hall, 
of Vancouvor Tho wedding will 
take place Mai:(di 17, al 7!.'I0 p.m. 
In tlie Pettllbten United
FOR RENT
. TWO room suite for working 
Vfeouple or girls. 423 Hanson, 
' phono 2541. 22-2.3
Poultry Farm at Sardis, B.C.
’ WITH US, TOP MEN ' 
OVER 45 CAN 
MAKE $50,000 IN THE 
NEXT FIVE YEARS
Will you make that much in your 
present work? If not, here’s 
something of interest to you. 
Eight; of our top men averaged 
at least $50,000 each in the last 
five, years. MIDDLE-AGED Bus 
iness Men and Salesmen, able to 
travel for a few weeks at a time, 
are. invited to, join, our top-brac 
ket income, group.
Bert Lichti began on part 
iim^^basis, averaged $787.31 per 
monjh; his first three months. 
J.oh*‘n- Christensen,- averaged 
$752.55: earnings per, month for 
his first seven, months. G. A. Hol­
land qarned ; $2,194.36 in three- 
month period.- Hartley Haynes 
earned $160.01 his very first 
working day.
If you are 17 to 39 years of ago 
thi.s may be the opportunity you 
have tjcpn waiting for.
see tlie
RCAI’ CAREER COUNSELLOR 
Flight Lieutontant Doug Metcalf
who will bo in
PENTICTON 
Canadian Legion Offices
Friday, February 24 
from
9 a.m. — 6 p.m.
RCAF. Personnel Offices 
545 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.
S ft. (deurance and completed 1 kied I-.- inlcrc.st in ))arl of lz>t 
rumpus room with attached Two Thousand Tlirco Mmidrcd 
.shower-room containing toilet «'ind .Sixty (23110), (Ircaip One (1), 
and wash-basin. AND MUCH Yale District O.soyoos Division. 
MORE! -• Full price .$25,000 with PROOF Iiaving been fiic'd in 
li-i-ni.s. I rny office of tlie loss of Certifi­
cate of 'ritle No. 1()008A to the 
FULLY PLANTED I above mentioned lands in llie
$1000 PER ACRE name of Joan A; Ferroux, and
50 acres level, finest orchard date tiio 6th of October
land with' 35 acres fully planted 1909.
to very best varieties. There are I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
for example approx. 450 led de- my intention at the expiration of 
licious trees. 10 years old, and one calendar month from tiio 
younger. This orchard already first publication hereof to issue 
producing $5,000 per year. A good to the said Jean A. Ferroux,. a 
home, a good line, of equipment Provisional Certificate of Title, in 
and- good utility buildings makes lieu of .such lost Certificate. Any 
this, a-1956 bargain. person having information with
FULL PRICE $1,000 per planted reference to such lost certificate 
acre ($35,000). Terms available, of title i.s requested to eommun-
' icate with the undersigned.
A. F. CUMMING LTD. I DATED at tho Land Registry 
210 Main St.-'-phone 4320 or 4360 ] Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this. 20lh day of January, 
After, hours call: 119.56.
Don Steele — 4386. . J, V. DiCastri, Registrar
Roy Pickering — 5487 Kamloops Land
L. Haggman — Sumrherland Registration District.
3033I W-13-25
LOST; AND FOUND
LOST “ or, stolen irom car, brief 
case containing personal papers 
of no. value, to finder. Reward,- 
Phone 5273.'-
O.K. USED CARS
1947 Chev 4 Moor sedan
good serviceable car . 
Grove’s special price $685
1946 Buick 4 )door .sedan 
luxury, car — good shape 
Grove's .special price $695
1947 Oldsmoblle 2 door sedan
Exceptionally good, value 
Grove’s special price $595 
' ' ' i I; '-It
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet — Oldsmoblle, 
Cliev Trucks i
100 Front Street — Pjione 2805
22-23
We have an OUTSTANDING 
product (Canada Patent-No. 45- 
6591). Just as important, we have 
an OUTSl’ANDING, proven met­
hod, for selling, that product to 
high-type business and profes 
sional men and farmers on long-, 
term credit.- Earning checks in 
''advance. Nothing, to buy. We 
make all collections, and deliver­
ies. . . . EXCELLENT HOME 
OFFICE COOPERATION. Write 
to VlceTPresident,/Dept. E, P.O. 
Box 88, Station J./ Danforth, Tor­
onto 6, Ontario,
agentslistings
NOTICE OF SALE ;
COSY EASILY-y heated HOME 1NOTICE that I will sell 
5 rooms anej, 4 piece, bathroom qj, offer for sale the foliowing 
just 7 years_ old, has V* blinds and goods, and chattels for. cash/ on
stbrm-windbws, fenced-lot, ^cem-1 Monday, the 5th day of March,
ent walks, garden witA berries, 1956,.. at the hour ofvM:00
22-23,1 fruit and shade-,trees,: garage; has ^o’clock sharp in the afternoon, 
cement floor./ $6,759 wRh; $1,75(14 namely:
CHARMING country- homo lo­
cated within four miles of the 
city of Dupcan, Vancouver Island.
COMING EVENTS
,------------------ 1--- -----'-r---n--- :---
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Ca.sh prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. lOGitf
10.36 acres/part orchard and 7 
acres in alfajfa,, close .to,. school,- 
Two bedroom modern house, 
fireplace, basement, ' furnace, 
small barn, chicken house, price 
$10,500, half , cash.
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Living room, kitchen, four piqce 
bath, hardwood floor in, living 
room, fruit room, price $6,500, 
tei'ms.
AT-SUMMERLAND 
3 acres of nice level land all un­
der cultivation, some fruit trees, 
all: under ; irrigation. The house 
has. one - bedroom, three piece 
hath, combination living room 
and kitchen, fifteen minutes walk 
to town, price. $4,000, term.s,
We also have many more to 
choo.se from.
'ioifD/k'EADE REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE' '
184 Main St., Pontlcton 
Dial 4302 Office, Call Mr. Swan 
son at 3655 Evenings.
BOWL-'A-MOR Commercial Five 
Pin League conimenccs March 
7th, 1956. Entries lo bo mailed
down..
CLOSE TO SCHpOL^
5 room fully modern home, stuc­
co, piaster^ duroid- roof,'• full base­
ment with,, furnace,, and rumpus ] 




Yes,: we have a very ajtractiye 
apartment, lovely- suite for* ow,n-l' 
er and sufficient revenue from 
other modern suites to make this 
really, a, worthwhile proposition. 
Investigate this today, tomorrow, 
may. be tdo-late.
6’xl2’ Snooker Taldo.s 
1;— 5’xlO’ Pool Table 
1 — 'Show, ca.se
1 — Pop cooler




All * cues (excepting , privately 
owned cues, about 12 to 14,; in 
sepai;ate; rack which belong to 
pool .room customers).
All Snobkor Balls .and Pool 
Balls and- Billiard Balls extra 
tips for cues and other miscel­
laneous . items such as wren­
ches, clamps, etc. 
im’d on the said date, and at the
5. 1-1952 3V{i ton GMC dump. Ton Comprises about four ucres, so- jq Bowl-a-mor alleys.io-tf ihine Phon? 2S ^ 22-24 ^ and .sunny por further information phone
1 snape. 1 nonesituation with an abundant water 2984 or 53.53. 22-23
GOOD WILL USED Cart* and SEVEN .acre orchard. Phono 5003 -supply froni springs. AttraiJtlve . „
Trucks, all makes or write RRl. Box 2242, Pentlc- >'c-sldonco of sound construction, ST. SAVIOUR’S Evening Branch
Howard & White Motors Ltd. | u'n 22-24 1 coment foundotlon and basement j W.A 'r.n
2 phones to sqm you — 5(160 
and .5028. , 21-3311
REALLY good gonornl .store husl- 
ness including gas, oil and feed,] 
ole. Purchase of hulldlng.s op-
CLIP OUT AND SAVE
Blossom Tea, Saturday,
I with furnace, hot water radla-| May 26th. 
tors. The house contains a large
: living room with open T^n imurdav Ifur
sunroom, cabinet kitchen, dining ^
iroom, bedroom and bathroom j nnon. May 12th In Masonic. HuU.
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN NANAIMO STS.. 
TELEPHON13 6620
, , „ , , said/hour, at; the Pool Hall, at
For Homes, Orcharcls, Ranches, rear of Steve’s Barber Shop, 
Hotels, Auto Courts, Apartments pender Roads,
and Bu.sinesses of all kinds be v^Cest Summerland, B.C., the .^aid
wise — ' ..... ................ .............. I’goods and ' chattels will be, sold,
,,subject, to the highest or any 
See Okanagan’s Old E.stabllshcd cash .offer not being ‘ nece.ssarlly 
Agpncy whore Buyer and Seller agggptgjj,
Meet. 1 All intere.stod pensdns; ia^buld
. i I'atterid the said”sate,! Eor, further
P. E- I^NQ,W.LES LT^?v./k . iparilpulars' contact 
Phono 38|5
IN THE ONE HOUR PARKING Herbert Lloyd, Solicitors at 
AREA the Credit Union Office, Wo.st
Summerland, B.C., or telephone 
Pentlqtpn .570.8,
downstairs and two bedrooms up-
PERSONALS
llonal to buyer. For furlhnr In- Fnr.slghted folks, who are plan- stairs. Hot and cold water In all
formation write Box 119, Poritlo- nlng on Kclllng your home nows bedrooms. Pretty garden, garage,
ton Herald. 9lf Maybe you want a bettor loea- bm-n, chicken houses, pasture___
or larger, or smaller, or fidd, $r2,(mono. Terms avulluhle. 1 DEL JOI-INSON, !• rank Brodio,
modern homo. Let’s plan | write Mm, J. L. CrpsHWOll, Cow-j barboring at Brodlo's, 324, Main
St., Mrs. Snllaway holrdresslng. 
Phono 4118 lor appointments.
24-tl
«crvlco. StocUs Qgj flbapo ichnn .Station, V.I.
Camera Shop. to sell: landscano. c can un your U_------------




__________________________  t ll; lo p , le p ]
USED washing machines, nation-1 yord* clean and paint your house 
al brand names, several to | Inside and out. Make It saleable NEW NEW NEW
SAoWu’rthro n
$.39.59. Terms available.
hlATON'S IN. PENTICTON 
.308 Main St. Pltnne 2625
l?tf
are. learning dolly oX our advun- 
tageous city, will bo hero to buy.
You got It ready — call mo nP “”^'1 Lvig 
--I’ll sell It.
4 «n4na^^ tllc cosh!" Pliono 4235
treated ■ 16-20. Hardlo ^ . 44,WTP
libber wheels, Complete''^’
/ FURNISHED light housekeeping 
, rciom for rent by woolc er irionth. 
100.3 Main St., phone 4085. 911
TWO room furnl.shed suite. No 
( Children. 78.3 Winnipeg .Street.
;8-1f
LARGE two room Kulte with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
ratc.«i. Apply Poach City Auto 
Court. 10.3tf
195.3 PONTIAC Coach, radio, etc. 
$1350., One owner. 101 Nelson 
Ave. 39-24
127.tf
with P.T.O. or engine, drive, hose ALCOHOLICS Anonymoua, en 
Mnii *rhinoQn*i and gun. Soo them at L. R. quire Box 92, Penticton or Box
VAU-EY AGENCIES BARTLETT LTD., 166 Woslmln-j ,564. Orovillo, Washington. SU-tX
41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Penticton,
i OffUte Phono. 2649. Re.H. Ph. 3743
W-l-tf
A.GOOD BUY 
Four room modern homo with 
garage, large lol, for only $3(700.
WITH OIL FURNACE 
Six room modoriv homo, 3. bed­
rooms, 220 wiring, fireplace, base- 
mont, utility liihs, oil furnace, 
.$0,860. Easy terms,
$1,000 DOWN PAYMENT* 
Nice 4 room modern bungalow^ 
built about 2 years,, garage, 
Inndscnpod lot. Full price $0,9.50. 
Terms.
BUILDING, LOT]
Size 5fi'xl30’ for $1,100.
FOR INVESTMENT OR HOME 
4 room modern bungalow on 
largo, lot/fenced and 1 landscaped. 
In, oxcellonti condition. Gootl gai/ 
age.. Price, .$5,300.
modern IIOMB- 
4 ’ room' bungalow close, to., bus 
lino. Lot fenced and.)landscaped, 
.$0,.500, low cash payment down 
and bal. monthly.
/ONE ami two htidiuom unite. 
iVlilnter rates now In effect. 
“Phone 3860. ’ lOO-lf
REPAIRMAN’S .SPECIAL , w-i-ui
nid.s are n^quesled on a 1955 Ply-1 | WANTED!
™ 1"!' This ww'So' hn» te™ ox. 1047 MONARCH xedon. Al confll- MTOMOTIVE maeWnUt oppran. I
Doug’s Clients earn more!
1 If consldLM'lng an Investment fund
CLOSE-IN
Large. nioUoni, hungalowi hni’d- 
woud flool’x, 2 hodrqoms, living, 
room,, lirlght, kitchen,- 41 piece, 
mlhi'oom,; donbloi garage. Price 
$7,00()(
l^R-SAiE 
Coffee shop, and store in good 
Qciitlon, living, (iparterq., In.i the 
ntlldlng which Is loosed. Fix 
ures and,) stock "$4,800, Can be 
Hirchnsed on very easy terms.
HICK.SqN.REAL E.STATEI 
460 Main ^reot Penticton, D,\C
Evenings phono ....... .........  2172
Office phono,  ....... 3824
((inRively damaged and can bo tion throughout. Can be soon at tlco. Largo automotive whole- first. Ho
seen at A-1 Auto Wrecking Lot, Duncan and Nicholson Body .Shop snlor requires young man to nhA^! Southworth
8-11 learn automotive rebuilding In Phono 3108
— local shop. Phono 4030 or call 100 The Investment Fund .Specialist 
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- E.stnbrook Ave. 22-241 Ita-tf
I’entlcton. 'Reply Box D20, Pontic- Ltd., 158 Main St. 
Ion Mernld. 20-22
SUITES furnished or unfurnIsh 
Cd,- central.-Phone ,5342. 1.37-tf • Phone -39.3.3.
A VERY special buy on a wool son System Implements, Sales 
frei'/e cheslerfleld and chair, full Service Parts,
alrfoam ciislilons, — a February Parker Industrial Equipment Co, 
.Special, Reg. .$2.31.50 only $189.50 Weaiwlnater Avennct Wept/ 
at Citerard.s your Furniture Spe- on Summerland Highway 
clali.sis In J‘ftnticlon, 325 Main .St., Penticton Dial 3939
20>tfl WH!
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, Iqaii EARN Mute! In 2-1 lioui.s learn 
ete. Honest grading, Prompt pay- hookkeeping, salesmanship, ston 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metate ography, typing, lesson noc. Can 
T^td., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, adlan Correspondent^o Cotnses, 
H.O.- Phone Padflc 03!Wr a2-tf' 1290 Bay Street, Toronto.
$2,000 WILL HANDLE 
Six room modern homo, 4 hod 
r<Ki)nK, basement, oil .furnace, 
built about 8 years. Priced for 
quick sale ot .$8,750.
Contact!
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED - 
Phone 4284 
Evenings phono:
E. H. Amos 5728- 
D. N. McDonald 2192





219 Main Jf, - Tetephene;Z8^6
Buy, AvBotter Gar
l|ni, moit, caiotoyour old one 
xpvori.the down payment of 
ra newer. model and we can 
plvefyou up to 2 yean to pay 
i the difference. •
iUtOI^ AT THESE!
'52,BUICK SEDAN








A dandy little car. 





tHas, air conditioning, sun vl- 




1 H. B. MDNR0LTD;
PAINTING CONTRAOTORR,
\i MOTORS LTD*
80..Main Ut. , Plinne 30011
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Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phono 3039 912 Main St.
Penticton mwf
Progress Report On N. W. Hullcih 
Subdivision Submitted To Council
A progress report was tendered City. Council on 
Monday night by S. A. Hodge, local representative of 
the N. W. Hullah Co. with reference to their ,225 home 
subdivision on Carmi Avenue.
Mr. Hodge showed the revised 
plan of the area, which incorpor­
ates all items requested by coun­
cil. These include a new shop­
ping area at one corner, round­
ing the corners of the outer 
edges as well as inner corners of
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen • B. F. Campbell 





Death Toll Now 
More Than 800
LONDON — (UP) — The 
death toll in Europe’s worst cold 
wave in memory passed the 800 
mark today with no immedite 
break in the weather. predicted.
A count of the 17 countries 
which have suffered for the past 
22 days from cold, snow-, ice, 
floods and avalanche showed a(Continued from Page One)
the general area; Provision of j when he went to Van-|j°*'®j
additional footpaths. Mr. Hodge louver to advise Wade and Wells, hardest hit with 190 deaths, 
.said that the matter of sewers never worked in the
and of the widening of fringing L,orth country, of construction . weather caused a change 
streets wouid be taken up by "completely ig- h”
Mr. Hullah when he comes to the | nored". ' open coach through
city shortiy.
Originally, the plan called 
for 926 lots; the new plan, 
which is virtually the same
No Peace Pipe 
Smoked Here
OTTAWA, (BUP) — The 
Ontario Fliie-Cured Tobacco 
Marketing Association has 
sent a delegation to Ottawa to 
seek a reduction in the tobac­
co tax. "
The tobacco representative 
is Francis R. Gregory. Fin­
ance Minister Walter Harris 
received the delegation.
Both are non-smokers.
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
811 Main St. •• Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
MWF
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - V/ood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil MWF
Ul pattern, allows for 225 lots, 
Mr. Hodge told council.
As -council had previously 
approved the subdivision In 
principle, suhlect Uk tbe 
changes us outlbieil on Mon­
day, tbe {iresi'utatloii was 
taken as a progress report. 
Final approval will come 
when (lie doinesUu water, 
sewer and similar problems 
have been mutually ironed 
out.
Later tho same evening the P. 
E. Pauls’ subdivision was plac 
od on (!Oun(;il table for final ap
Onco on the job, Forrest testi-1 streets of London to 
fied, he was told by Mr. Wells lunch at Guild Hall to n^^ark
of Wade and Wells that "I had ^^r return the state vjs t
no bu.sincss ordering his men ' in a closed automobile without
Well Known 
Music Teacher
around”. This, he said, was dcs-1 .. . , ,. ,pile tho fact that ho had been jhe household cava i^y or shivcr-
dven full authority for tho ioh M^^f’ .soldieis lining (he route.<1 S (lie govoimlTnt ^ Hw^ o? mr "win
«a,r<kM4- 1 Scinoys. son*in*icLW of oir ^Ar inWOlLS wont over my nOflCi SOV* j a /’^Uaiwil-am r*r\mAiA rwii* Cnurcnill, answorca com(Mill times and did not cairy otit jmv instructions’* Forrest testi J ^ House of Com-n^d ^ 01 lest lesii yesterday over burst water
I.-orrc.»t outlined ext.aordlnur. ily expensive construetlon w„,.k I Immc has suttei-ed, too.
, .. , I __ i.,i French weathermen rovl.sodI carioi’ forocasts and predicted themonths of 19.54 when there wore cold wave would probably last.six foot of frost in *he ground. More snow
Ho «n rt this wnrk wjis "imnrnf!. , ... . _ _ _ _ _ xalso was forecast.
Now .snow foil in the south
lie said t i o a I prae
tical and costly ..................... .
on on council laoic lor iiiiai aii-1 told the wmmittoo he j Enqinnd and temperatures
oil on (,ouncil laoa. loi la up Came off the job in October, 19.54. ....mirirt ihc froe/ine
provul. This pre.sent subdivision Wells that the Transnortation was "disdoes not, It was pointed out, c'oy- Ly,f„^gy f„j. section of the ,.,,' .-‘i
er the entire area (hat Mr.. Pauls jo^ was running out. However. ^ ^ forecast in Ger-
plans to deal w th, but approx- Porrc.st testified, Wells^ refused
imately So lots in one area. to close the camp down on Tor- forced scores of
rest’s instructions and Forrest 'Xols to closr We.st Srlin’^^ 
You serve by giving when you I left. three allied commandants ap-
givo to the Canadian Red Cross. Forrest also testified that most nrnvert use of the ritv’s crack'of his strained relations with ^ In riot police force to 
Wade and Wells followed a vi.sit snow from the streets.
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE & 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire • Auto ■ Casualty 
249 Main St. ■ Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
Complete Insurance Protection
An accomplished pianist and 
music teacher who had resided 
in Penticton for tho past eight 
years, Mi.ss Eugenie Quehen, 
passed away in Penticton Hos­
pital on Sunday, age 76 years.
She was a member of tho LR 
AM, London, England, LTCM, 
teacher of pianoforte, member of 
the faculty of the Royal Con.sor 
vatory of Music in Toronto, and 
principal mu.sie director of tho 
Bishop Strachan School, Toron 
to.
She enjoyed International fame 
and travelled widely as a mem 
ber of a trio comprising violin, 
cello and piano.
Sho was beloved by her stu 
dents who reside throughout 
Canada and during her residence 
in Penticton was visited by many 
of them. She came here to re­
tire but her qualifications as a 
teacher soon became known and 
she was called lipon to' teach.
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon from RoscMwn Funer­
al Home, Canon A. R. Eagles of­
ficiating. Cremation will follow.
Money Found In 
Home Neai Oakalla
BURNABY ( BUP) — Officials 
of Oakalla prison at Burnaby, 
reported that $3,800 had been 
found in a building being torn 
down to make way for additional 
prison space. '
The property had belonged to 
Herbert Price, father of Social 
Credit member of the British 
Columbia legislature Bert Price 
Price had recently sold the house 
and five acres to the provincial 
government for use in creating 
a '^buffer zone” around the pro 
vincial jail.
The money was temoparily im 
pounded by the attorney-general’s 
department.
The building was being demol 
ished by prison labor working 
under the supervision of Oakal
l^ad Factor To 
Be Studied In 
Arena Collapse
PRINbE GEORGE, (BUP)
The committee investigating the 
collapse recently of the Prince 
George Civic Arena is seeking 
aid from the National Research 
Council in Ottawa.
A specimen of the roof struc­
ture, together with plans of the 
building and load factor details 
will be sent to the council for 
analysis.
In an interim report the in­
vestigating committee says the 
collapse of the building was not 
due to lack of maintenance.
There was no evidence that the 
weight of snow on the roof was
The world’s largest orthopaedic^ 
hospital for children is operated| 
by the Canadian Red Cross iri^ 
Calgary. , j:
Phone 5590 — Penticton;
a guards. Prison officials said excessive, Thi.s was believed to 
most of the money was in old- have been tho cause of the build 
style bank notes, and preliminary ing’s collapse.
: nvestigation indicated^ it belong- Architect T. C. Hamilton, who 
cd to the Price family. designed the arena, will be ask
In Victoria, Social Credit MLA cd to supply the city with de 
Bert Price said iic was "not sur- tails of the load factor fo‘r which 
prl.scd” to learn that $3,800 in j the building was designed, 
old bank notes had been found
in his former Burnaby home, 1 Your neighbor who .solicits
now being torn down to make your help for the Canadian Red 
way for more prison space. j Cross is a volunteer.
"I'm not surprised,” said Price, 
and added: ''‘There may be more 
money there for all I know.”
Price said he heard there might 
be between five and twenty 1 
thou.sand dollars found in the| 
house. He said he wouldn’t be 
surprised at lhat amount being 
found, "probably covered in moth | 
balls”.
^ESTERH iBID6i
la STEEL FABRICATORS LTO^ 
VANCOUVER. B.C
IN VANCOUVER the Sylvia is
to the construction site in the i Warm winds from the Adri- I Roselawn Funeral Home is in 
summer of 19o4 by Mines Min- pushed the thermometer up charge of arrangements.
ister Robert Sommers. However, slightly in Italy. But scores of ______________ ^
he said he did not think there villages were still snowbound TO ATTEND CONFERENCE 
was any direct connection be- and dependent upon airdrops for Building Inspector George Cor- 
tween these two items. food and medical supplies.
For the first time since the _ - ■
committee started investigating p . -------- --- ■ -... r . . -V
charges of lax construction, high D 1 ” A
costs and patronage on the road, JfJg fjOSlS
Mines Minister Robert Sommers ‘ ^ m
THE
DRUGSTORE
In Drugs if it’s Rcxall . . . it’s right ... and the Price
is Bight Too!
VANCOUVER PRICES
was not present in the commit- 
tee room. He was scheduled to 
address the opening. of a nat­
ural resources conference in Vic­
toria this morning.
Previous objection had been 
raised over Sommers sitting on 
a committee investigating work 
of his own department.
Forrest said he wouldn’t have
bin wiU attend a one-day confer­
ence of building inspectors at 
Vancouver on April 6, council 
agreed on Monday. It was. stat­
ed that a full panel of informa­
tion would be made available at
^ the gathering.
Opposed To Painting 
On City Sidewalks
Alderman Elsie MacCleave vot­
ed against a request from local 
teachers that they bo permitted 
to paint "Education Week” slo 
gans on local concrete sidewalks. 
The teachers’ association said 
they wanted to use the slogan 
"Education Is Everybody’s Busi­
ness" during the week of March 
4-7.
"I don’t like things painted 
on our sidewalks,” said the Ald­
erman MacCleave who cast the 






A restful resort almos- 
plicre, by the sea', away 
from disturbing traffic 
noises. Comfortable rooms, 
and . •
GOOD FOOD TOO, in the , 
“Dine in the Sky”, over­
looking beautiful English 
Bay.
Two blocks from famous 
Stanley Park. Television 
available, baby sitters ar­
ranged.
Next Time — Relax — 
Enjoy Your.self At
"Landmark of Hospitality” 
English Bay, Vancouver
(Continued from Page One)
oration of his department.
Williston told the house he j 
had been' advised by competent 
authorities that he was wasting] 
money on school construction. 
Williston said the president of]
Sr, 1 I tho Archltoctural Institute of B. gone back on the 30b in 1955 ] ^ authority who ]
thousand dollars a day”, • I -M-iniefor esairt Ir.r,rv,;,i,.s.,.s s-v.„ + So - o Tho Education Minister saidaTot 01 mintv Forrest said- “ committee with rep-
-Vo? a?rt M resentation from the_ Vancouver
PRESCRIPTIONS
LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS!
Kolynos Tooth Pasle
Super White or Chlorophyll ,
2 Giant Tubes — Reg. 1.18 -— Special ....
Ipana Toothpaste
With Anti-Enzymes, - , ,
2 Giant Tubes — Reg. 1.18 -^ Special
Revlon Satin





0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST, Manager
Phono 2633 Wo DoUvof
Sluro lIourK: WeekdayB 8:30 a.m.-S p.m, 
Biin(Iayo~'10'12 a.ni. and 7>8 p.m.





"Yes, and life is short too.'
The committee will hold two | 




NARAMATA — The annual 
meeting of the Naramata Boy 
Scouts’ Association will be held 
on Monday, February 27, at 8 
p.m. in the card room at tho 
community hall. Cyril T. Ray­
nor is chairman of the local com 
mittee.
All parents of Scouts and Cub.s 
and others Interested are urged 
to attend the forthcoming meet 
ing and receive reports on ac 
tlvlties of tho two boys’ organ! 
zatlons.
school board and the Depart­
ment of Education will meet in 
an effort to work out a more 
equitable ceiling cost for Van­
couver school construction.
John Ti.sdale (S.C. — Saanich) 
this afternoon called fpr stiffor 
[lenaltics for impaired drivers.
'Car and bar may rhyme”, 
said Tisdale, "but they don’t 
mix”.
The house will sit again to­
night to consider estimates.
YOU CAN DEPEND
Wlmii kldnnyn fuilto 
rniiiove sicciia aoiuB 
Hiid waalcs,, biwk- 
iirtii', lirod (colinij,| 
d'mliirW »i'al 
(olloif. Dodd'* 
Kidney rilln nUniu- 
lulo kldnoyB.lo 
nitriiiHl duly. You 
(onl liollor—-iilfli'P 
iK'llcr, work bnil-or. 
(lol DkM'h Al Auy 
ilruit nloro. You cun 








SYLACAUGA, Ala. (UP) -• A 
white minister in Sylacauga, Al­
abama, has decided to counter a 
cross-burning with one of his 
own.
The Reverend Dr. Dan Whit- 
sett says he believes the cross 
burned on hls lawn was a pro­
test against a'recent mecllng of 
Negroes and wliilcs ho hold.
Wlill.solt said ho will light an 
electric cross on tho lawn of hls 
church Sunday night and ask the 
choir to sing "Tho Old Rugged 
Cro.ss.” "A Lighted Cross,” said 
Ihe Mnlhodlst minister, "wilt bo 
a symbol of love, goodwill and 




Built months ago, these line quality 
appliances must be sacrificed to make 
way ior 1956 models!
yni
y V SERVICE
Two ways we 
serve you mum
fFIrit—wllli Hies* tparkfing Prlnceten Beerii High llf«, a red Bvaly Ugh! rofrathnnsnl, 
Royal Export, a full-flavored rich moH boor, 
and onr dUtlnctivo, mellow Old Dublin AI«w
fry nR Ifirte letMil TMy'it (nereailno k pniwdartty ed iM 
vmeiing nk: t i 0 tiga »/ Mp-guoRly proditehi
2Th« friendly driven of oor “White Oom Fleet,'* all trained In first aid, ore always ready and 
properly equipped to be of service to yon* 
day or night, along the highways of B.C,
FlIONE 4058 FOR FREE DELIVERY
f Jl. M
These are the prices oi the Finest 










PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD.
IvAatoydlg ItoLBiaCoate^ M Mil
Modol SDV-91C 
Regular 339.95




201 Moln St. Penticton Branch Phone 3036
HURRY TO Me & Me
For Tho Finest Refrigerators .., Lowest Prices 
UIggest Trade-Ins... Easiest Ternrs ,




I'D NEVER HAVE TO RECORD ANOTHER WAR I Labor Minister
riKST AIRMAIL
G. F. Berryman of Pojjlar 
Grove , is proud possessor of a 
card posted from London in 1911. 
What makes it .so unusual is tliat 
it was the first United Kingdom 
aerial post. Mr. Berryman, wlio 
lived In Kelowna at tliat time, 
received the card on October 2, 
1911, from a girl named Gladys. 
Unfortunately, the London stamp 
is obliterated and date of posting 
is, therefore, unknown. On the 
front of the emd is the picture of 
one of tho.se 
early kites fly­
ing over Wind- 




tion of H.M. 
Postmaster ' 
— for convey­
ance by - aero­
plane from London to Windsor. 
No responsibility in respect of 
loss, damage, or delay, is under­
taken by the Postmaster Gener­
al.” On the back of the card is 
a list of where to post with this 
caution — “Unless posted in the 
special boxes at the above est 
ablishments missives will not be 
conveyed by aerial post.” Inci 
dentally, net profits from the 
aerial post were devoted to pub 
lie charity.
could spare me a quart?" asked 
llie judge. "I wouldn’t touch that 
stuff,” answered the .sergeant. 
"Come on down to the barracks 
and I’ll give you a decent drop.” 
lino anv ificjil “Shamrockcr”lias any local 
got tlie recipe?
TIT-rOR-‘AT
In case you're a doulitlng 
Tliomas wo have llie name of tlic 
man to whom this happened. A 
Kelowna resident ran out of gas 
just this side of the ferry, .so he 
left his car and proceeded on 
foot. Wlion ho reached Westside 
he went to gel aboard and was 
told this was a “gas ferry”, one 
on which gasoline trucks, only, 
were carried. So the man had to 
wait for the next one. Reaching 
the Kelowna- side, he purchased 
a small can of gasoline-and head 
ed back for his car. There was 
the “gas ferry” again but this 
time there were no trucks to 
take aboard so they were pre 
pared to handle general traffic 
The man walked aboard — “This 
is a gas ferry,” he said, “and 
am aboard here , with gasoline. 
Therefore,-! have a right to an 
exclusive ride.” And that's what 
happened. They transported the 
man, alone with his tin of gaso­




Bill Hanlon dropped in a copy 
of’ the Iri.sli paper “Pictorial” 
with a story of the constant bat­
tle between police and moonshin­
ers. Over there they call the 
home-made Sturt “poteen”. “It’s 
a war that never ends,” says a 
policeipah, “we’ll have .poteen 
makers until small boys >top 
robbing orchards”. And a Ballina 
farmer describes it this way: 
“Poteen is the best drink there 
is. -You can'get drunk on it for 
half the cost of, whiskey, arid; in 
half the time, for twice as long; 
And next morning, if you are in 
the mood for getting drunk 
again, all you have lo do is to 
take a glass of'water and every 
thing sort of goes on fire inside. 
.Man, it’s great stuff”. Over the 
centuries, poteen has turned into 
a legendary cure-all. IVd Irish 
ihcn, recently put up a defence 
that thej made the brew in or 
dcr to cure sick calves and lambs 
There is bh record a story about 
a district'justice trying a ca.se 
one iiitlerly cold morning. He 
was worried about tho radiator 
of . his car and wondered if a 
couple of pints of exhibit A in 
front of him would act as anti 
freeze. Wlicn tlic case was over, 
ho enquired about the ultimate 
disposition of the seized .spirits 
and equipment. "It’s all destroy 
cd Your Ilonot,” said the police 
sergeant. “Do you think you
Picture Better
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Labor 
Minister Milton Gregg reports 
that the seasonal unemployment 
situation is improving.
He told the Commons that the 
non-fann labor force in Canada 
is up 300,000 over a year ago, 
and the total unemployed is 100,- 
000 less than last year.
Gregg added “we are in a bet­
ter position this winter than we 
have been for a number of years 
past.”
Liberal mem^rs applauded 
his statement by thumping their 
desks.
Gregg was questioned in the 
commons by opposition labor 
critic Mrs. Ellen Falrcl’ough, the 
Conservative member for Ham­
ilton West. She pointed out that 
an Ottawa announcement said 
286,000 persons were without 
work.
Gregg said the improved situa­
tion resulted from continued 
buoyancy, of economic conditions 
and efforts of governments at 
all levels, industry and the un­
ions to attack seasonal unem 
ployment. •
Through your Canadian Red 
Cross you are not alone — when 
you need help or when you give 
help. ,In March give generously 
and ‘serve by giving.
To aid disaster victims in all 
parts of the world the Canadian 
Red Cross Society stockpiles em­
ergency suuplies in Switzerland, 
France and Turkey.
VIVID IMAGINATION 
Now it Can be told. Rcmemher 
the big furore up Kelowna way 
when engineers took' a bridge 
survey bn the: Westbank Indian 
reservation and the Indians were 
supposed to have threatened pot­
shots at white maii for invading 
their territory’ without pennls- 
sion? Well, this is what happen­
ed. The engineejs hired some In-' 
dians to help them in their work. 
One of the ihdians, true tp^iradl- 
tion, carried a gun with him back 
and forth to the -job . to sh^, at 
squirrels and othbr ’^ild game.
A Kelowna newsman gaped with 
open mouth when he savv the 
;[ndian with a gun. He askcd..no 
questions, let a vivid imagination 
run rampant and dreamed up the 
rest. Next thing we knew there 
were headlines "‘Indians ’Threat­
en White Mon With Guns” and 
before the situation was righted 
Messrs. Gaglardl and Bennett 
had gotten into the act with 
guarantees that tho Indians’ 
rights would be respected.« Id ig
FILTHY LUGBllJi' • i ■ -
Toronto long distance swim-
ious the other day when he said 
there is grave danger the Lake 
Ontario swim this summer will 
become a racket. He’s gding to 
lake a crack at tho marathon. 
Mr. Whcatcroft says: “Wherever 
big money Is concerned there is
BROTHERHOOD WEEK 
February 19-26 ^
by'thS Ndtbndl Conference of Christians and Jews
always tlie temptation for some­
one to turn it irtto. a racket.”' 
Whether or not Mr.; Wheatcroft 
is successful in. his effort, some­
body should strike hirn a medal 
bearing the inscription: “Under­
statement of 1956’’.
Women Got Vole-- 
Ulcers Decreased-^
ASHEVILLE,' N:e. (UP) rr-
A psycniairist says that 
winning the ‘right to vote may 
be the reason women largely 
have stopped getting peptic 
ulcers.
Dr. George Ham of the Un­
iversity of North Carolina 
Medical School told a forum 
in Asheville • that a British 
study shows that iWith suf­
frage, ulcers decreased in 
women but increased ih 
men., rV- ... .' ; ...
- tu..
Ron Dean chaired his first* 
meeting since assuming the Le­
gion presidency at the regular 
gathering of .Bianch 40 members, 
Monday 4night.L 
Applicaiipns for 15 new mem­
bers were received. The financial 
statement showed a healthy in­
crease over corresponding figures 
for the same time last year.
Canon A. R. Eagles was again 
ordained as Legion chaplain by 
past president, G. W. Bolton and 
was presented with a Legion 
blazer, by Mr. Dean.
A .letter has been written to 
Her Maje.S,tyi the Queen request- 
ingi foyal;;assent’v'fp'r.^ the ';, B.C.
TSt.'ifcfkftncV'.rtlnoiriiiWrli <)






Valley Motors have the Lowest Prices 
and the Best Cars In Town.
J95I I’DIM) TLIDOIt HEDAN







1051 I'ORD TUDOR SEOAN
A real family ear .... ..........................
1017 PLYMOUTH KEOAN
GootMIf'es and paint, seal covers
1010 51ETEOR SEDAN
Two tone palm., good Hre.s.
1052 UIIEVROLET TUDOR
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The Pentleton and District Hor 
tlcullural Society will hold its 
regular monthly meeting tomor­
row night in Ihe Prince Charles 
Motel. As tills is tlic last general 
meeting before the annual mect- 
ng, a nominating eommiltce will 
je called, (o .sol up a .slate of of­
ficers for Ihe coming year.
The .speakers for the evening 
will be Maurice Trumpoiu', di.s- 
trlet horticulturist, who will di.s- 
cuss “plant propogallon", and 
Dr. D. V. FIstior, of the Dominion 
x|)orlmontur Farm at Summer 
land, who will speak on Ids rc 
cent trip to Euiopo,' and also 
sliow slides which he look on Ids 
trip.
A parlor show, following (lie 
pat lorn of the one held last 
monlh, when niTangemenIs will 
express a “Iheme", will he a foa- 
lure of Thursday evening's meet­
ing. Any dried maleiial, or pot­
tery, drift wood, evorgreens, etc., 
may ho used.
! i '^Oh 'Dcbh,' I^btij
Adams, George Carter and Frank 
Eraut'were appointed as Pentic­
ton delegates to the Legion Dom­
inion convention which will be 
held In Vancouvor, Juno 10-15.
Next zone meeting will take 
place In Oliver on Sunday.
On March .11, tlie travelling Le­
gion gavel will be taken from 
Summcrland lo Omak, Washing­
ton, with all branches In the zone 
taking part.
Any member wishing to make 
Iho trip tu Omak Is a.sked to con­
tact the Legion office.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
charge of murder has been laid 
against Donald, Carey in connec­
tion with the fatal shooting of 
Vancouver Police constable Gor­
don Sinclair two months ago.
Ca;*ey was arrested in Toronto 
a week ago and returned to Van­
couver as a material witness in 
the case. He appeared in the 
Vancouver police .court on a 
charge of possessing a dangerous 
weapon.^ and the charge, of mur­
der was read against, him.
' Sinclair Wasi shot, while invest­
igating, .u rbiitind; Tebpfu df . 
IferSiVf'id; Hi,! f' '! ;'i:
Joe ' Gordon'. 1® awaitihg trlkl 
111 the aksize court; Date of Hyis 
trial has nnot been set yet.
•i
City Man Attends 
Conierenro In East
Fred M, Lyall, 1439 Balfour 
Sti’eet, Penticton, has returnee 
from a four day sales conference 
of the B. F. Goodrich Canada 
Ltd. at Kitchener, Ontario.
Highlight of the national con 
fcrence, the first one to be held 
in Kitchener, was a tour of the 
company’s expanded plant facili 
ties.
“A l4-inch rimwill probably be 
used in most 1957 automobiles, 
said Mr. Lyall, in commenting 
on the conference. .
He pi’edicted more nylon would 
be used in tire manufacturing as 
safety on the highways is be­
coming increasingly important.
Theme of the conference was 
"A Peek Into the . Future” with 
full discussion on nejv! products, 
manufacturing facilities and the 
changing needs of consumers.
^Official greetings from ' the 
City of Kitchener were extended 
to the 125 sales personnel attend­
ing.,
“The .meeting: was a distinct 
success,” skid Mr. , LyaU, “and I 
feel the Increased emphasis that 
is being placed bn safety wOl be 
a definite asset to motorists.”
A five-year-old Regina boy re­
ceived 211 free blood and plasma 
transfusions last year. Through 
the Canadian Red Cross your j 
blood and your money is sustain­
ing life.
Successful Students 
Pats In Music Exams
Gordon was awaiting •trial on 
a charge of bank robbery In con­
nection witli the $26,000 holdup 
of a Royal, Bank- of Canada 
branch In suburban Vancouver 
October 28 when arrested and 
charged with the murder. He had 
been questioned in connection 
with the- slaying when he and 
four other men had beep picked 
up shortly after the murder, later 
released, then picked ' up and 
charged December 31.
Sinclair’s body was found ly 
Iiifif partly Inside hls one-man 
|)i'owlor car parked beneath the 
Granville Street bridge. Ho had 
been shot in the back and the 
head. *
Have you tried the Shell Quiz 
yet? It’s funi See Friday’s 
and Monday’s Penticton 
Horald for Quiz 2 and 3.
Valley Motors Ltd.
O. J. “Grui" Winter, Owner and Manaoer 
Ford & Monarch Sales A Servlet rr Genuine Ford
Parti

















Phone 80&8 IS Wodo Am IS
In oxamlnalloiiH held In I’eii 
tlclon recently by Iho Royal Con 
Hoi’valoi'y of Music, Toronto, tho 
following sludenis were suei'css- 
fill. The luunoH are arranged In 
order of mcM'll.
Harmony and lllslory. Pass, 
Donna Muiie Hauser; Harmony 
and Form, Honors, Jlolon llow- 
lell; Counlerpoliii, Honors, Ay- 
cne MeKlnley; Form, Honors, 
Arlene Street; grade HI Ihoor;/, 
»ass, Eva-Aflon Bailye; grade 
I theory. First Class Honors, 
Josephine Anno Hill; Sharon Mc­
Kinley, Gall HenUor, Allan Knod- 
el; Murcia J, 11. Young, Shuion 
.Schell; Pass, Betty M(‘Laren; 
Grade 1 theory, first clasH honors, 
Grunt Bennest; Gerald Bi ll land, 
Susan CoutcH (equal); Honors, 
Carol Hoffman,
Volunloors workers of t he Can­
adian Rc'd Cross Society prepai’- 
ed more than three ml)llon surg­
ical dressings for distribution In 
Canada last year.
Citizenship Papers 
Awarded Eight New 
Canadians Here
Eight persons received Cana 
dlan Citizenship papers In eoro 
monies hold before Judge J. R. 
Archibald, of Kamloops, In Pen- 
lleton Court House lust Friday. 
Judge Archibald vC'us relieving 
for Judge M. M. Colquhoun.
'I’ho,so receiving elllzonshlp pa 
pors wore Mario Rosa Welz, Wul* 
ter Denosluk, Samuel Florence 
Wright, Stcfanlo Masklo, Come 
Ihi Hendriks, Johnunnos Hond












This Generous Trade-In Isl 
offered en Ihe Ladies or Gents 






LONDON (BUP) — Moillcal 
authorUloH are- getting' set to 
head off a poKslblo outbreak of 
Influenza In Icebound Europe.
Experts suy the flu danger do- 
nenda on whether the cold breaks 
suddenly, or tho continent warms 
up gradually.
The prediction pow Is for more 
cold and snow . • » altUougli 
there havo boon sudden . thaws In 
some areas. Eightijen new deaths 
have been reported rnlfllng' the 
weaUicr total death toll to 789.
1*25 il also offered for Ihe oldest Watch Trade-In
a.
Important School Motioe
A One-Day Registration For
Septembr Beginners
On Thursday, March 1,1956
At Jermyn Ave. School Gymnasium 
From 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
(Please Note Carefully Details Outlined Below) ^
This One-Day registration so early an the year is for 
a very special Health Precaution.'
Only beginners registered on the above date will 
be allowed to apply for POLIO VACCINE INOCU­
LATIONS IN APRIL.
Children registered must be SIX years old by OCT. 
31, 1956.
d. Get Registration Forms from the schools and fill them 
out. ' ■*, ■ ^ .
Bring the Registration Forms IN PERSON to the above 
depot. Birth or Baptismal certificate must be pre­
sented also. (It is NOT necessary to bring the child 
next Thursday).
The Public Health Staff will be on bond all dpy to 
give parents complete details about this Nation-wide 
fight against polio.
Parents of September School Beginners, do not fail 
to register your child. It is the only way you can ' 
gePthis important health service; No Vaedne is 
available this year for private use.
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' NOW WITH.. • All Niv Fresh Air Waving Lotion - All New
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Soe our wonderful 
Window Display of 
IWdfchos Now and Old]
ICRANNA’Sl
JEWELLERS
I270 MAIN ST.,.,*HON5 30981
NEVE-NEWTON
WHERE PHARMACY IS, A PROFESSION 
Phone 4007
FRANK MIGOINS,
Preierlptlont, Nlghl and Emergency Colle—• 
Frank MIggIni, Phono 2454 1. V. Newton 3135
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New Boaf' 
To . , 
Cancer Soc
e 'oman 6 WoM.
n
Therrecent opeiiing of the new boarding home in 
Vancouver •■Coi* non-resident out-patients has increased 
the activities of the Women’s Auxiliary tO' the;vBritish' 
Columbia^Division and the B.C. Cancer Foundation.
In a recent I'eporl fo the Board.;; 
of Directpr.s of'the Division, Mrs."
Norman Drysdale, president of 
the auxiliary, reviewerl .recent ac- 
livitio.s of her volunteer group
ir
of women. The following ex- 
ceprts fi-om the report described 
life extent of the programme:
"The auxiliai'y was responsible 
for the .selection of the color 
schemes and furnishings used on 
the 1st and 2nd flors and the 
sitting-room on the 4th floor. 
We weie fortunate,, indeed, to re­
ceive several fine donations, e.g. 
the Sunshine Cancer group, 
which has been affiliated witli 
the auxiliary since Idbruary, 
15)4G, contributed Ihe furnishings 
in the dining room. A patient of 
the institute gave 5 paintings 
which wme .framed and hung as 
a donation of the Fra.ser Caller- 
ics.'The Women’s Canadian Club 
presented the very fine picture 
which you see in the sitting room. 
Mrs. Frank Ross donated the new 
television set which has just been 
installed.
“For the pleasure of: the pa­
tients in the Boarding Horj^e, 
fresh reading material is supplied 
in the sitting-room weekly and 
v/e subsribe to the three daily 
newspapers. For those patients 
who are well enough and inter- 
.ested, one of our volunteers who 
has been .trained in occupational 
therapy i.s available to teach 
leathercraft and knitting, with, 
material''supplied by the auxil­
iary. Also. ■ v,^e have a visiting 
committee, the members of which 
write- letters for the patients, 
. play cards with them and do em­
ergency shopping. At the begin­
ning of the year \ve will "have 
a mobile store in operation for 
the convenience of the patients, 
and also, we are planning to est­
ablish a library with up-to-date 
reading matter. 'Hie driving com­
mittee, which in the past has 
functioned only during the sum­
mer months, is still'available fbr 
those patients,-whose health: per­
mits, fqr a weekly outing. ’ 
“To ensure current reading ma
rooms and to the .social sevice 
department we make monthly 
.monetary donation for the pur­
chase of extr.a food for .special 
cases and for bus, taxi and am­
bulance fares.
"Our no volunteers work 120 
hours weekly in various depart­
ments in the institute as escorts, 
Nur.ses’ Aides; in diagnostic X- 
ray, laboratory, photography, 
medical records, social service 
and in the secretary’s office. Al­
though this .service is now oper­
ating .smoothly during the first 
year there was an 80 percent 
turnover in personnel. The con- 
.slant replacement in volunteers 
was a trying problem lo our 
placement committee, as each 
hew volunteer had to be iiidoc- 
ti'inated in her work. Mowevei’, 
v/e do not feel that the time
From a Kitchen
BY ATJCIA HAR’I'
" Orib b£ women’s plaints which 
apparently has not' reached the 
ear.s of thq.furniturq.:designei’.s is^ 
how hard it is4o get' but of thb.se* 
low modern .sofas or chairs.
The canva.s .sling .dhairs are 
patently impo.s.sible for any wo­
man over 16. If there i.s anything 
else offeicd to sit on, a grown 
woman ought to bypa.ss the .sling 
chair.
But as for the more ordinary 
modern furniture, it still pre.sent.*; 
a problem. Most of us are a little 
heavier than we ought to be and 
certainly heavier than the light­
weights who concoct the furni- 
tui-e. .So when we sif in it, we 
collap.se down and baci< on thi.s 
low platform and the que.stion 
is whether we’ll ever get out 
again.
The approved technique for 
ari.slng from the.se catchers’ 
mitt.s is thi.s:
First, .slide your.self up to the
Ihbir
spent in training anv worker, no. , , , .. . ,
manor how short tlie period sheN^ge of the furniture as best you
.slays with us, is completely lost’^®*' 
as .she has acquired a certain 
knowledge of tlie functions of 
tho Cancer Society and those of 
the Foundation and their respec­
tive scivices to humanity.
‘.‘During the past year our vol­
unteers have assembled and pre­
pared for mailing approximately 
2.5,000 copies of the “Provincial 
New.s’’ which goes out to all
Then get your stronger leg un­
der you and as close to the tor­
ture seat as possible.
Next,, help yourself with one 
hand pressing down on the edge 
of the . seat until you can get 
half-way up with some kind of 
dignity.
The rest of the way, your leg 
will have; to pu.sh you up until
.Women who manage 
whole home, plus a baby or two, 
without outside help find that the 
neatest trick of all is looking col­
lected and pretty for the, com­
pany dinner that’s taken all af­
ternoon to prepare.
'The whole effect of the clean 
and spruced-up home, the per­
fect dinne.r and the good-nights 
of the waslied kicldies is spoiled 
if motiier 'comes looking as. 
though she’s had the kind of 
afternoon she really did have.
Most of these .spunky tvorhen 
succeed in tfieir aim and look 
as cool as butler and pretty as 
hors d’oeuvres when they sit 
down for dinner.
An<l the ones that succeed Have 
tips to pass on to the opes who 
still gasp with the effort.
The mirror in'the kitchen i.s 
the fir.st big help. It means that 
a'.gal can catch a glimp.se oflier- 
.self before trotting on with tho 
roast.
The next big help i.s the kit­
chen beauty and-safety kit. Many 
women use a flat cake pan to 
hold it and place same on a cab­
inet shelf. Others have a special 
.shelf Tuider the mirror.
-It .should eontaih: lipstick, cot-
Here is today’s beauty tip: 
Good posture cuts fatigue. Standi 
so that both feet .support the
weight of the body, Saggjngliand 






Most young housewives do all their own cooktog.arid serving and 
still' manage to look pretty for company. This gar tiirns the trick 
with the aid of a kitchen beauty centre.
exlra lianderkcrchiet for .show 
and any other gadgets you may
members of the Society’s units you’re standing, 
throughout British Columbia and Try to avoid wiggling or butt- 
to others interested in the work ing the top of your head as you 
of the Society. I might add that are executing this involved man- 
this volunteer assistance saves euvre. It also is a help if some 
the staff of the Society many distraction is offered while you 
hours of labor and last, but by do this. Perhaps at a pre-arrang- 
no means least, about $2,500.00 ed- signal your husband will send 
eveiy year. off a Roman candle or arrahge.
“We wrote all Vancouver “Res- coffee cup on the
idential’’ receipts during the
“1955 Conquer Cancer Campaign’’ i* .n.ir■■■,.. .i;!.! ...•...... ■■■i
and prior to the campaign we en- “ ,
fertained 35 team captains of the . KEREMEOS NOTES 
Industrial-Commercial Division v , ^ ^
at luncheon. ^V ■ ,,, ■_! f
“May I take this opportunity KEREMEGS .— Guests from 
of extending to the units in Burn- princefoh, Penticton , and Hedley 
aby. New Westminster, Summer- and members; of ' OORP Lodge 
land, Kelowna, Enderby and No. 83 gathered with members 
Ocean Falls, our warme.st thanks 1 of'BPO Elks; Lodge No. 56, on
ton pads or tissues, di.sinfeclant, want at hand, 
petroleum jelly, bandages ( the.so A comb .should not stay 'here 
three for, minor burns and becau.se of the danger of shed- 
.scrapes) and jewellery that you ding in the .sink. It can go in the 
want to wear aftei’ coolting; ah apron pocket for out-of-the-way
oombing.
Another help is keeping the 
hair tied up while cooking. A 
•bicycle-clip headband can do it; 
so can a scarf. The .scarf can 
come off when the mear.s on .the 
table.
V
rdems of the clinic, we subscribe - the invaluable assi.stance^ giv- the occasion of the 12th anniver- 
to a number of pictorials and!®" our sewing eoipmittee.As it sary of the latter. Three current 
magazines and we receive other explained in previous musical “hits’’ came to life, the
reports, our workroom IS respon- interpretation of which caused 
sible Jor all linen used in both Igre^at,;merriment; all skits show- 
the in.stitute and the bdardjing ed meticulous: care in casting 
home; not only the making and and the authenticity of costumes
labelling of all new linen but the ^as beyond criticism.
mending as well. Without the The following ’are the song hits 
help of the.se units our work-' 
room could not po.ssibly func­
tion.’’.
papers and magazines from 
members of the Auxiliary.
“We continue to pay the cost 
of the piped-in music which i.s 
heard in’ the clinic’s waiting
Amazing S'* Wrifi'es 
Ottawa Woman
"It's a m a z i n g how thoroughly 
ZERO gets the dirt out of woollens 
without the leost shrinking or mat­
ting" . ■. . writes Mrs. C. of Ottawa 
about ZERO Cold Water Soap. 
Specially mode for woshing your 
finest^woollens. ZERO'S economical 
too! A 59c, pock-' 
age of ZERO does 
50 washings! At 
your local drug, gro- 
eery ond wool shops. 
Free sample, write 
Dept. 6Y, ZERO 
Soap, Victoria, B.C.
Thousands of Canadian women 
volunteer their time and talent 
to sew and knit for the Canadian 
Red Cross. The materials they
that delighted the audience: “On 
with the Wedding,’’ starring Len. 
Innis . with -an able, supporting 
ca.st which included Bert Webb 
as “Jim," H, E. D. Thomas as 
“Fred” and G. A. Ross as the 
“preacher;” “Rock and Roll" co 
starring Gordon Barker and Ray
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY 
UP Pre.ss Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, (UP)—^ The 
Duchess of Windsor began to tell 
the story of her life' Tuesday, djs-; 
closing that Great Britain still 
vvould be ruled by King; Edward 
VTII “had I had ^my way, when 
at the eleventh hour full under 
standing finally came to me.’!
*ner ‘‘brought up according to the 
gentle southern tradition that it 
'was not only the duty but the 
desire of men to adore their 
women.”
Her life has heed out of the 
ordinary “by chance,” she said 
in; her memoirs, not because she 
planned it. Her lack of foresight, 
she added, ,“ha.s been, if not my 
personal tragedy, then my coh-
use^ are suppliedThrough your and “The YeUow Rose
contributions in March. | Texas” well-cast in . the per­
sons of Bill Beecroft and Charlie 
Pitt.
A chorus of “beauties’.’, with 
Ray Carletpn taking the lead,
In the first nine, months of 
1955 volunteer workers of the 
Women’s Work Committee of the 
Canadian Red Cross filled 4851 
cases of knitted and .sewn articles ’ ?
for international relief.
swtss sm/t somms..
so TENDER AND JUICY]
. ' ' «ay»
Predge round stutk with flour and pound with edge of 
plate. Drown in a little hot fat. Add! tin 
, , condensed AYLMER Tomato Soup, cover pan,
' and simmer IVii hours or till'meat is tender,
AYLMGR
ttoffl* Etonomlil
^YLM E R TOMATO SOUP “^PI/mYCaaod/an
SM-I
Ritter, Tony Affleck and^ Art 
Wainwrlght, displayed remark­
able technique in the mastery of 
a series of unusual dances. F. C. 
McCague and L. Ree.s, took the 
parts of a weH known but im­
pecunious producer and his as­
sistant r^.spDn.sible for the ap­
pearance of. this outstanding 
chorus ip Kerehieos.
Bingo, dancing and delicious 
refreshments rounded out an en­
joyable birthday party.
The autobiography ends, her 20- 
year public silence on., her private. . The fateful : days of 1936 she 
life and “give.s an insight into summed up in one long para- 
wJiy I did .some of the things I graph: “When, therefore, rather 
did.” late in life I found myself not
• The first in.stallment appeared only in love but loved as few 
Tuesday in McCall’s magazine modern women could ever expect 
under the title “My Side of the Uq be loved, with a great throne 
story.”'It will be published next j at stake, a vast empire seething 
fall as a book,“My Heart Ha.s Its 
Reasons.” ;
“Over the year.s the truth has 
been largely clouded over by a 
great mass of misinformation, un­
informed speculation and gossip,” 
the Duchess said in, a statement 
released to reporters at a cocktail 
party on Monday in which .she 
appeared for the first time in the 
role of author.
, “I have decMed,". the statement 
continued, “that it i.s only right 
for me to .set down for the record 
the complete story of my life he 
fpre and aftpr my marriage to. the 
Duki?.” . .
'The Duke also came to the
9 9-
. . . when these extraordinary 
happenings overtoolc me, slovyly 
at fir.st, then with the rush of an 
avalanche, I was unprepared and 
unarrned. Nothing .that I haid 
known ; bqfore or learned seemed 
to .apply to my new circum­
stances. I stood quite alone and 
defen.seless in the eye of the 
storni .Mistake.s ■ were made : by 
me and .by others whom I might 
have influenced but for the lack 
of communication and unrder-: 
.standing. Had I had my way, 
when at the eleventh hqur; full 
under.standing. finally came to 
me, thi.s story would have had a 
different ending, if indeed there 
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TEA BISCUIT.S SUPREME 
(Makes 14 to 16 biscuits).
2 cups sifted .allpurpose flour 
4 tea,spopns baking powder 
1/1 teaspoon cream of tartar • 
Vb tea.spopn salt 
2 teaspoons sugar 
Vj! cup soft butter 
2/3 cup milk •
.Sift together dry ingredients 
into mixing bowl. Cut butter into
slightly on its side so-that one cut 
surface is toward the cookie 
sheet. Bake in. a hot • oven (425 
deg. F.) for 15 to 20 minutes 01 
until.lightly browned.: Using spat 
ula,“slide tea , ring on to r^ck. 
When ring is nearly cool .spread 
with a thbi butte)’ Icing and gar 
nlsh willi maraschino cherry 
slices. . “
iilliiil
I'J.!l.l • , ' . .... I I J I
EKCtUSlVE






Delicious food, attractively 
served, ehar&oterized the smorg­
asbord, sponsored by the Wom­
en’s Association to Keremcos Un­
ited Church and the Katie Clarke 
Auxiliary,, when 125 guest.s .sat 
down after helping thomselve.s 
generously to the great variety 
of good things provided hy their 
hostesses. Community singing, 
amusing contests and a laugh- 
producing skit, rounded out an 
evening's entertainment. Pro- 
coeds of the successful function 
will be applied to paying off the 
mortgage on the (•hurch.♦ * *
Prize winners at llie card 
party, sponsoi^ed by OORP 
Lodge No, 83 wore; cribbage, T, 
Rnab! whist, Mrs. CarroU and 
bridge, Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
* * t
Directors of tho board of trus­
tees of the Victory Hall have clr- 
culnrlzed residents of the district, 
advising them of tho onnual gen* 
meeting on February 27 at
# n ** to
follow. Recommendations of the 
board Include for 1950 a new ex- 
terlqr finish and Insulation of 
the building. J'Jxcellent work has 
been, done by Iho board, ‘Improvo- 
monts for 19.55 Including a re- 
rooflng’.^job. It; JS' hoped that as 
.many publlc-rninded citizens as 
possible WU.I turn out and' sup- 
povi the .boaid In US’ objective, 
the fulfilment bf which will pro- 
vide the district with hall accom­
modation'second, to none.
, J I * , ..sifted dry ingredlents untll mix-
champagne and caviar party, and le.sembles coarse cornmeal. 
after greeting the 200 guests in Add milk all at once and stir with 
the receiving line joined her at a U .joj-g only until biendod. Knead 
table to autograph copies of Iho-Uo times on a lightly floured bake 
mne«-/lne. Uo munPrt “Frl«;nwl I ^oard. Roll OUt Or pat doUgll tO
half Inch thickness. Cut with a 
floured, biscuit cutter and place 
on a lightly buttered cookie sheet. 
Bake In a hot'oven (450 deg. F.) 
for 10 to 12 minutes.
CINNAMON SWIRLS 
(Makes 14 to 16 .swirls).
1 recipe Tea Biscuits .Supreme 
y^ cup soft butter 
Ml cup brown sugar 
1 teaspon cinnamon 
Cream butler until fluffy, then 
add brown sugar and beat until 
smooth, Place a teaspoon of the 
mixture In the bottom of each 
buttered muffin tin. Roll out or 
pat biscuit dough on lightly flour­
ed hake board to quarter Inch
agazi He sig ed Edward, 
Duke of,.Windsor' and .she sign 
ed “\yalils Windsor."
'“I’m very proud of her,” the 
Duke said, when he was a.sked 
how he felt about hls wife bftcom 
Ing an author.
The Duchess, who came to the 
party In u black velvet Christian 
Dior suit with u white ermine 
collar and matching white orm 
Ine hat, did not give credit to 
any co-author, alViough the long 
awaited memoirs began will) the 
hiring of several different writ 
ers to assist her.
“I helped whenever I was.ask 
ed,” the Duke said with a smile. 
Tlie Duche,ss candidly apprnls
ed herself In her autobiography thickness. .Spread with remaining
as a woman “(!ontent to live for 
the hour. ,. more often than not 
In defiance of the maxim of nev 
er leaping before taking a prud 
ent look.”
Her marriage, she said, “has
bulter-HUgur mixture and sprinkle 
with cinnamon. Roll up firmly 
like a jelly'roll and seal Ihe end 
with a small amount of wafer. 
Cut In '14 Inch slices and place 
Iho rolls, cut side down. In muffin
presented me with what surely tins. Bake In a hot oven (425 deg.
must be one of the mo.st unu.sual 
problems any woman has over 
had to face ■— how to fill tho 
hours for a husband who, having 
previously knowa tho fullness oi 
prestige and pomp, is oxcludbcl, 
by reason of hla royal position, 
from the normal pursuits of tho 
ordinary citizen.”
Former Prime Minister Stmv
F.) for 12 to 15 mltjutcs. Turn 
out of muffin tins when warm. 
ICED TEA RING 
1 recipe Teg Biscuits# .Supremo 
14 cup soft butter 
Ml cup brown sugar 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
M cup. raisins 
Vl cup chopped walnuts 
Gently roll out biscuit dough
mm
lotlos affiliates the world’s 74 
National Red Cross Societies 
with a membership of fOS mil* 
lions. •
One top designer says It does 
a woman’s heart good to follow 
a lad. But .‘the wm'na, be consor 
vailve when you buy a suit, De 
signer IL’dlth Small of Los An 
geles says a woman might go 
frlvqloufi on a. hat or an evening 
frock. But .she adds, "the suit Is 
the backbone of a good ward 
robe. It should never be extreme 
In de.slgn . . . keep It tlmele.ss.”
ley -Baldwin, the Archbishop of Inch thick on lightly floured 
Canterbury, Dr. Lang, and the to form a rectangle,
Duke-already have written about
the abdication, the Duchess snkl until ijght and fluffy. Then 
In her .statement to tho pres.s, ad-
ding* dough. Sprinkle Talsln.s and
. “I think some of the others top. Roll up firmly likehave K wrlUntr about u S “ JcHy roll and seal the end with
real me at all ... I have flholly JJqS! 5
decided to become the fmirth at •?*.'! w” “
iow'»Sk“““
T,. uorn W.J.
lls Warfield W years ago, said I ^ng two-thirds of the way to- 
she eonsktered herself a souther* ward lh& centre. Twist each slloe
The homo nconomU^s depart* 
ment for one starch manufactur­
er gives this laundry tip. Add n 
teaspoon of plastic starch to the 
suds In which you launder nylon 
stockings, 'riu! stuvdi.ls suppos- 
ed lo provide a protocllve coat­




in the grip of 
constipation?
MtlUlons have found a hoalthful way 
out. So can you. Just oat a bowl of 
good-taatlng KolloRg'i All-Bran 
every morning. All-Bran goto at a 
common came of constipation: lack 
of good food bulk in the diet. Laxa- 
tivoa that contain no bulk cannot 
overcome this condition. All-Bran, 
made ol whole wheat grain, provjdes 
all ^0 bulk (gentle roughage) you 
' need dally for regulorlty. Kellogg a-— 
the original, reaciy-to-eat bran cereal^ 
Enjoy gentle, natural regularity 
within 10 dayaor return tho empty 
carton and got twlco what you paid,













it makes other sewing machines 
seem old-fashioned
A clover, compact portable that does straight, zig-zag 
and embroidery stitches completely automatically. No 
discs to change. . , ^
AUTOMATIC TENSION CONTROL adjusts itself 
for nil thicknesses of material and thread. THE 
SLENDER FREE-ARM is perfectly shaped for easy 
mending ond doming.
Made in Switzerland —'covered by lifetime guarantee.
Caff your NICCHI-BERNINA Deofer 
for a free home demonstration.
BERNINA Motleli •!■#* jCi lew OI *189.00
NECCHI Sewina Machine, (Canada) Umlied3445 Park Ava., Montreal, Canada
6
Stores To 
Se've You BciiiiETrS We' Initoll and Service
Penticton, Westbank, Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops, North
. Komloops
't.
tHE i>enti<:ton heralc; Wednesday, February 22, i95g Page TKree
Second Bis Week of
Prices have come tumbling down for this gigantic money-saving event ... An opportunity for you to stock 
up your cupboards for good eating now mid later. Remember . . . the more you buy the more you save!
Harper House Fqncy 
15 oz. Tin....................Bartlett Pears
Bhoice Bream Born
Fork & Beans 
Bark Sweet Bherries
Taste Tells, In tomato 
sauce - 15 oz. Tin....
Taste Tells 
Choice
15 oz. Tin .....
Fancy Peas
Typhone Fancy
Tidbits - 20 oz. Tin ..........
Sugar Belle
Sieve 2’s - 15 oz. Tin ......
5 for 59c 
4 for 57c
6 for 65c 
3 for 59c 





Hargarine Quartet -1 ib. pkg
David's Famous 
Varieties'- 1 lb. pkg.
Burns' Bakeasy 
1-lb, Package ...................
Breakfast Gems - Grade “A” 
Farm Fresh ........................ Dozen
2 for 69c 





Served Toasted for 
Breakfast
Lumberjack Syrup M'S'Uie 35c^ 16 oz. Loaf.. 19c 
Breen Beans Briargate Fancy 15 oz. Tin .........
Pure Plum Jam Empress - True Fruit Flavour ........... .............................. ................. 4 Lb. Tin
Town House - Sweet , or Natural - 48 oz. Tin for
Empress Pure - Grapefruit, Lemon, Orange ........... 4 Lb. Tin
York Red - 15 oz. Tin for
TripleThick HeavyweighiSolid Aluminum'
Waterless Cookwear
Here's how the plan works . . • Each certificate has an actual face value of 50c.
You may purchase one or more certificates'at 25e each or Half Price. You then use 
these certificates towards the purchase of this grand Aluminum Waterless Cookware. 
Yoo'll get years and years of excellent service from this fine quality Waterless Cook­
ware. Don’t wait, get started now.
START YOUR SET TODAY!
Offer expires lune 30th, 1956
MONARCH
SPON^ PUDNHGS
Chocolate, Vanilla and Caramel 
9 oz. Package
ToniatO Juice sunny uuwu, Fcy, SU pz. tin 2
Applecot Nectar sun-Ryiic, 20 uz. tin.... 2 
Apple Juice 48 pz, la......... 2
jJlCed'Beets XasUs^TcHs', Cliulcc, is uz. tin 2
^ole Kernel Goirn «„ : 2
Peas & Carrots tunic tcuh, ca., is uz tm 2 







Raisin Bran Flakes uenum 
Wheat Puffs nig sim . . .
Rolled Oats Kubiu uuud - unubcr
Graham Wafers 
Pitted Dates























Soap of the Stars
25c2 Bath Size Bars Banded ..
First Grade Butter suring uuu»



















8 oz. rkt ...
No. 1 Alberta 8-Ib. Tin
S3Tew/9(iS ^tender / w m j ■%
pmumsp! / Beef Chuck Roast
69 c Cut Mixed Peel 
59c Tea-Bisk 
.. »i «n i9c: Sartos 
. M,.. 3dc Sockeye Salmon 
. .2..,- 23c
IlrunNwirk, In 









Fowl Grado “A" - Hoad and Foof Off..................  lb- 42C
Rump R03$t Isf and 2nd Cuts - Grado Rod "A" - Lb. 59C
# l%»l w% Standing Rib Roast Grado Rod a .>b. 58c
CFOSS Rip Roast Bacon s.io.. Brand. pi.»......... ... . lb.
IL il CPork Loin Roast cnoico Quamy. ...... ib. 55c
Grade Rod “A”..... ..... lOe
SdlmOII Fi'ubIi silcdd.............. OS®
BlSCk Cod BmCikcil AIumIui .......  Th- 05®
Eastern Kippeirs ccna n* 39®
California - Fresh Firm
CABBAGE
Tfender Green Hoads 
Ideal For Cold Slaw
Navel Oranges SunklMl, BIzo 2R5Jh uml Tanror..  2 ibM 27c
Topped Carrots CHurttniiu, criNpy Grunviiy. . . . 2 ibH 29c
Local Parsnips Borvu ctuiuiuti. . . . . . . . . . . oz. ceu« 27c
I Hubbard S(|uash omngo I'Tuniicii, oono wmi>puti, Lb. Idc
Field Tomatoes no. i impoiuxi. . . . . . . h oz. thuo 29c
Cooking Onions oicitoii. mhu mvor. . . . . . . . 2 ms 15c
I Rhubarb UoUioumu • For iiles or saiivu ..................... Lb. 19c
Rose Bushes From ForUtuitl, Namoil varlollcs..... Kim.’Ii 79c
SNO-WHITE
Cauliflower
lb. 27cTender Compact Heads Serve with Cheese Sauce ...
grapefruit




THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESE)AY,
Ribe, .Denmark, was famed in 
medieval times for its “code of 
justice,”: says the National Geo­
graphic Society. Under the code 
women were given preferential 
treatment. One ruling was, , a 
woman who has stolen and ' is 
subject to be hanged, shall, in­
stead be buried alive because she 
is a woman
By Oil. JONES
Memberot House of Commons for Okonogon-Boundory.
Tho Bove. nmeht.bUr to enable I mo m'be‘mnd “ ofdo.
the banks to loan up to $1,500 at 
five percent to farmers with 
farm-stored grain had a rough 
journey, during the second read-
fi
a lerench ,Guiana penal colony ed by the aelHightco.,.s ami the 
rthrhUr"or;rnmia“ Phnooui. wm may une
cs v.v...™.. v.gad- doing something lor me uiu,F<ne
1ft onrYsiflian Red Ctbss is .askr fUnt thg, bill be withdrawn an ,, . .o.v s., fte.«iftvi'irs make a
During me. iiiuwiii mg.
the Canadia d / - tha e d 
ing for- your help. Please give Lj^e .substituted which would.pio- 
generously. The work ' of .mercy for cash advances to the
never einds. • • I —farmers on their gram,
Chin 1 VUI.-phonedrs.-up.n.Wro^.P>^"»«^^^ 
loon, $50 to $1500 op more
prairie  
still in farm storage. This was 
quickly ruled out of4hnl. iVlA hill HOl
was a choice to be made, of do­
ing something for the child that 
was developing into a man. and 
f th old per­
son whose-days are nearly, oyer 
we should give assistance first 
to the child, in order to make a 
gopd Canadian citizen. Time ran 
out on this discussion and' no 
conclusion was arrived at.
Following complaints from
Oliver Players 
lire To Present 
"My Three fiijgels
The Community Players of Oli 
ver are presenting Sam and Bella 
Spewacks Riotous comedy My 
Three Angels” at the South Ok­
anagan High School auditorium 
on the' evening of Friday, Febtu- 
ary. 24i at 8t30,* with Austin 
Lamb, Frank Eelig and Cam Gul-
lifnrH in the leading roles. nave suimj'. ,
that their host and his daughter 
dre about to be victimized by ^ a 
pair of unpunished scoundrels, 
proceed to see that rough ^istice 
is done
dau, his wife, arid Dianne Hill, 
the -daughter. The roles of the 
unscrupulous uncle and nephew 
have been assigned to James Ar
New Canadians ate vyelcotpisdi 
by the Canadian Red Cros^|^ #1 
Port Nurseries in Saint Jphni 
and Halifax.
In 15 years overseas .sliipm^trts . 
of the Bed Cross have been yah
ued at almost $100,000,000. . '
in gue and Robert Pearson respec Tbe Spewaek;_bave created .n t ,
?H“‘‘'c&™.bOve°d“'.h° "Srbm n;; certam.TacbmBhouW.,, in my. rjd. 
l.e“app.„v?aTut,\ma .beBubiectU >:aBa.'dlng; government nv
ir\ +hf> PoWl-
lilt; --- a t-thbir angelic trio a set of . bene 
volent rogues whose counterparts 
kre to be found iin the folk fables 
of the world. All three bad men 
have sunny natures, warm hearts.
lively. As usual tlie play ran tor 
two years in Paris and in tiio 
English version for over eleven 
months on Broadway. The Com­
munity Players will be pleased to 
have theit Penticton friends en­
joy, it with them.
STO#P 
IN A Jl^
—__ — -r- ' #r'inepirtiiE.i
Very firrt u,«, 6(. lootbingv cooUng 
D.P.D. Prescription. poMtlyeiy; rWy 
jaw red: Itch—caused by ecrema,
•calp.irrit atiou, chafingri-otber Utb ueuU 
GreaseleM, stainless, 3V^^ial bottW-B^g. 
•atisly. or money, back; Don t-juner, 
your druggist, for' 0. D. PfiESCfllPtWi^s',
’ ' Ron Wood
L. S. Henderson, D.5.O. . ? * . ? t
w. & A. Giibcy uai, r{»g;,g'"SS?iKX
Henderson V«),“S Wwfof VictS«i<o'l* a..sate:rcpresenB«vc of
appointment of Mr. Kon
bas b=e.,.connec«^M^^^^
’vSd, Glindy & Co. Ltd. . j ; Columbia Sales Manager, is
matter be-referred to the Cum
mons Agricultural Committee.
This amendment was in ortlei 
and became tho focus of a new
debate on the same subject. Ibis 
prolonged, debate-irritated Mi .
D. Howe, who endeavoured to 
curb it. In tho meantime, several 
hundred loans averaging aliout 
$800 eai;h have lieon made liy the 
J)ank;s in the exiiectatum that 
this bill will eventually pass 
Parliament. The main olijection 
is to the five percent interest, 
which is considered far to liigh.
O. C. Trainor, tlu; memlier 
from Winnipeg,, souglit to ameim 
Iho Inoomo AiM by tlu' iiv 
troductioii of a iirivate hill, lie 
proposed lhat premiums paid by 
Uie taxpayers for insuraneii 
against .siekne.ss or aeeidenls, or 
»)()th, ho dediadible. In order to 
covtir the situation in B.C. lu* 
added another <dause; that this 
specific provincial lax paid by 
them under any provincial 
scheme ,of lioallh insurance 
shoould also he deduct(ul.
Mr. Philpoiti • ciaimeO that 
these proposals wore a clLsguised 
suggestion for transferring fiom 
the provincial io the federal au­
thorities the . responsibility for. 
carrying on the hospital insui- 
ande schemes of the country.
Mr. Fairy, claimed tho sugges­
tion could not be applied to B.C. 
whore the contribluion is made 
out of the live percent- sales tax, 
therefore, the amount paid 
-through this means cannot lie 
arrived at on iui individual pay- 
ntent basis. Government speak­
ers felt that the proposed: nation­
al insurance bill- will take cai e or 
the whole pi-oblem outlined in 
this bill. The opposition, at the 
sanie time, pointed, out that the 
proposed! national health insui- 
ance actt'will only deal witli hos­
pitalization-whereas tho bill dealt 
with medicine expenses as well 
as hospital costs, The hill was de­
feated when forced to a vote.
■ The next private bill introduc­
ed by Mr. Argue, proposed to in­
crease''- amounts paid in fkmily 
allowance. He pointed out that 
family allowance has been paid 
since 1944 and’ the amounts still 
remain as then, but the cost of 
living has increased- to such an 
extent that a great deal of the 
value of the family allowance 
cheque has disappeared.
Elmore Ehilpott, objected to 
the p'ropbsed' increase claiming 
that the-cost would be too great, 
also that any - increase-should be 
given to the old-age pensioners.
Mr. Angus Macinnis, following 
him, agreed that there was a
sped ion of fruit, I took the mut 
ter up wilh Dr. Taggart, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, who 
promptly instructed the chief in- 
.speijtor in B.C. to visit this pait- 
icular packinghouse and chock 
on the complaint. This was done 
but from further information 
tho situation had not improved 
I have, again, discussed the mat­
ter with-Dr. Taggart and he has 
jiromi.sed futher inquiry into the 
situation immediately.
■Minister Jamcjs Gardiner, made 
a lit lie slip last week that', (!au.s- 
ed tlie government some omhar- 
rassment’. Mr. Gardiner usually 
speaks ofd the euff. He-is one of- 
tlie few ministers that take pride 
in lalklrig foi' an hour or so wilh- 
oul any notes. .It is only natural, 
th(*r(!fore, to expect an odd slip 
of tiio tongue to appear some­
where in his speech. Such was 
the case when he was dealing.
1 witli tlie estimates for his De- 
parlmont. lie quoted a figure" to 
illiustrate the growing use of 
margarine in Canada, mention­
ing that Quebec ihslitulion.s had 
consumed about 13,500 pounds of 
margarine last month. This in­
nocent stalerrient, started a ser­
ies of repercussions as the sale 
of margarine is illegal in tho 
Province of Quebec. It was riot 
until later that Mr. Gardiner 
realized the faux-pas that he had 
made. Seeking to .rectify the mis­
take, he received.the-consent of 
the Speaker to delete the offend^ 
ing reference to Quebec from 
Hansard, which was done, but 
already the reporters had wired 
the news : to all. member news­
papers ’ across Canada and' the 
deletion from Hansard only help­
ed, to bring the spotlight on Mr. 
Gardiner’s, statement. Quebec 
members pointed out to Mr. 
Gardiner that his statement ex­
posed' the institutes' of' that Prov­
ince to charges of the most ser­
ious kind. Mr. Gardiner’s- action 
in having the offending words 
deleted from Hansard l^as been, 
and will continue to be, criticized 
by all opposition members who 
up to now have regarded Han­
sard as outside political influ­
ence, , merely I'ecor.ding the 
speeches, word for woi'd, as ut­
tered in the House of Commons. 
Indeed, it ■would be a sorry day 
for Canada, if members of the 
Government, or,any other mem­
ber, was allowed to delete any 
statement made while the House 
was in session. The only changes 
known to have been made in the 
past has been the corrections of 
grammar pr a correction, of spell­








T AM INTRI6UED; m VOUKj
OFFER OF ^A BETTER AND OVER.
POSITION, V TH' TWO ----- 1> BUCKS A^
.HEEEVA;ARE, 
SYLVESTER








CJ9t6 WBrna' Ie«rtttoni. ^ _ 1 TJ* H*g. ^
ALLEY OOP
IMAGINE HIM 
BEING. A DOCTOR' 






By V. T. HAMMljl
ru BET HIG .
PRESCRIFTIONS 
WERE ROUGH / 
ON THOSE 
‘ OLD TEXAS 
COWPOKES'
WELL, FOR
PATIENTS \WHAT DO 
DID m RKSHL hOU KNOW
,i perked j about
'EM RIGHT i BBNG^A
UPouick/A doctor?
OH, I'D H/iJ? A LITTLE 
training,BUT MOSTLY 
I GUESS rr WAS TH' 









rr warnt no/ 5h0w you.. 
SLOB I TELL L I THINIO VE
YOU... 4̂
 ' FEW DROPS 
LEFT.;^
I yeah!'HERE IT IS/'
MILLER'S. MIRACLE
mbery medicine! ,
SEE? IT'S RIGHT 
here ON TH' 
BOTTLE!





a*25 IT.!. t.m:Kn- U S.
hi agreed that there as a m i sum*.- iicuu«.-a ^ ....
n^Td! ta improve tho conditions unpronouncable names of some
of the old-age pensioners in- Ca-| of our Canadian settlements;
KEI^OVVNA — Kelowna Gen-K 7 ^
oral Hospital had a not deficit of j;|j>^uaiiy g'oing up,'actlori" should 
.$21,378 In 19.55. " be started - now. It would take |
This figure was tabled at a Ut least five years before suoh 
hospital board nrieetlng last week vvlng would bo ready for occu- 




III II Aclluilabic lo all 
IhelghU. Sfamleii chro- 
lmium-(ii'i*l' 1*9** Tip- 
proof, lilt-proof. Far 
litrongar Inan om*'** 
iMorc Ug room. Use 11 
litanding or lilting, from 





. » STEAM-DRY IRONI
! Bin MilCE Ntw MORPHYiWCMWDS 
filO Cft Uits any tip wattr. [Sl9«SU Automatic. H**t-
eonlfolled(glve»mor«




lls, In hls financial report for the pointed out tho pro.sont
year. , , hospital h.a.s not proper facUllloa
Mr. WlllLs told hoard momhovs pediatric wards. There
tho loss would not have boon , rU nationt days al the
.so drastic had tho British Uelowna hospital In January;
hlu Hospital Insurance SovvIchh ^ ,^(,^|jorn patient days,
not made a sln.sh of ho hospUul M" eompnvos with 4,513 for the
buclKol "'’S' samo month, mat yonf, ..n.l m
It was stated tho liCllIb cut $'12,- natlent day.s.
000 on wage.s alone, plus other Gisborne has been veap-
Itoms^whlch lh« pointed to represent tho provln-
overall out to-f)5,000; ,„ oial government on tho hospital
The flntinec chairman said ‘hf ,,,,,1 r,,.. another two year term, 
hospital had shown a loss each P^aid 
year since BCHIS scheme came 
Into effoel. The last profit shown 
was In lO-lOi
“We have lost $20,000 since 
uisiiltul Insurnnco service took
over," ho i-omarkcd. Acianinls j ^ ^
payable on Iho hospital hooks at
present total $28,700, ------- ^
Mr. Wini.s said the hospital cAMP BORDEN, Onl.-~(BUPl 
would have shown a profit last (puP) — The soldier of today 
year if hospital Insurance offlc- ivtrnlng into a softie — but 
Inis hud approved tho hudgcti as Uome army men fool that ho s 
submitted by the hoard. more of a gentleman than ho
The Kelowna institution was Uvns 20 «B<’*
filled to near capacity lUtrlng This was one of thoi views ox- 
January, with hod occupancy fig- p,.os.sod hy regimental sorpant 
umsot at 98.2 percent. Last year U^njors at a conferenco being 
for the same- month, the figure Upjd hero.
Today ... the modem way to go Is
NO MONEY nftWN-^THMt 10 tUtT YOU
smiilss smj^iisi!ii?W040Ni «MrTINjSH
Double tubii one A^S/etMIUYlUlt 
the other. 6-mlnule Yr**b* mintigu,
ing icllon. ■♦•rnr* *»•? %*S(l.TEm-l« 
beirlng meehinlim. In- 
deitructible ceil Iron $07 45 
i«fely yrrlnfler, 6*yeir Qf 
guiientee. All-white or tOTAl.lXTIAS 
rfkiour choice. •
CUFF GREYELL
Pliono -1303 Main St,
Pontktnn, li.C.
eOMI IM AMP til lirl
I was 88 percent.
J. I. Monlellh, board chairman, 
remarking on the high occu- 
1 pancy rate, staled “I don't know 
what wo would do If some major 
accident occurred, such ns a bus 
1 or train wreck. Whore would wo 
put the patients?"
NEW II08PITAI- WING 
There are 1G5 beda In Kelowna 
1 General, plus 20 bassinet cots for 
I newborns. Discussion followed 
1 on Clio posislUlUy of adding a now
Twonty-throo of the llSM's are | 
delving into ways to bring uni­
formity to tho army.
Regimental’ sergeant-major D. 
M. Stlllwoll told tho conferenco 
tliat, In hls. words, "20-year8 ago 
soldier supply was greater than 
demand — bringing long; train­
ing periods before becoming an 
officers.’Now a good man con 




the isiuiu 01 aa inr  1 Thewing. Cost of an additional 100 don, designed to oven out drlUIn^ 
Viofl wing was eatlmaiod at It,-'-"'* 'UoMniuifr teclmlouca ofr tlw
000,000.
Alderman E. R. Winter, city 
board, said lhat with costs con-
ti oa 10 u u .u v
and discipline hniq es ie 
HSM's. has brouglit togptheu *3 
mon with service records total­
ling 408 years.
/ ftMn omnvt wivv to travel tho road to succesn. And that’:
K'htturrSw.UcSoto will. KUKl.l-awoo„ htyl.nRl
.. ....... i. ftf iLn MniM Ymi n ihri




able to Buido you wound mtrve.s^
* AoZm. jro hloph W.1I.
Ibss pedal proasuro.
But SCO for yourself 1 Drive a De Soto today!
Man,./«rf«r«l in Cnnndn hy Chry.Ur »/
W.,ch Cllm.«-Sto*.t .1 sm, «.kW 0" TV, C« V.ur
« riEQCyrO WITH THE pqRWAftO
NOW ON DISPLAa/...THE 106® DCOCTO wt n . r. --------------------------- -------------- ------------
Push-button controls ff 
Flito automatic transmlMion nto 
saCoty-poBitlonod at tho ^Ivor s loft. 
Thoro aro no sleovo-catching lovers!,
I i Phone 1




Eull Vision Pack- 14 oz. Tube Each
California Pascal
Crisp and Tender - Large Stalks Each
Califprnict
Crisp and Flavourful 2 iBunches
Full variety of ilvocados - Eiidive - Romairie 
Cucumbers, Etc.
Fuji Variety is available at Popular Prices. Buy 
NOW to avoid disappointment. ^
CROSS
RIB ROAST
Grade A r Sirloin,. 
T-Bone, Club . .. .Lb.
I Grade A - Tender 
and Economical, Lb.
B Grade A - Blade 
Bone Removed, Lb.
Grade A ........................... Lb.
Picture Pack Va-Lb.
■■ioi
. oCenten jSii^g^edfiond ^ ^
Spring Salmon syniiK,! .ti,, 26o 
Deep Brown Beans Tin 2 43c
'Tea''Bisk moiuu'cii . ............... .... .53c
'Syrup' Karo . ............ ....  2 Lb’ Tin 39C
Rice Short Grain • Drila .. .....2 lb. ctn 37C




15 oz. Tin, for
Country Kist - Whole Kernel-- 14 oz. Tin ..
16 oz. 





NAME THE DISH $15,000 CONTEST
" “ 29c iLf 39«Bottle
DOKSTIC SHORTENING




LUX FACE SOAP Of..,
LUX Fj?\.CE SOAP Bath Size - Special Offer .....
BLXJE SU'RF Giant Size - Special Offer ................
LUX DETERGENT 2. o. Tm. specmi oHe/




Ndimv. DILL PICKLES 
Vz'Gflllon.... 796
Prices Effective Thurs., 
Fri., Sal., Feb. 23-24-2S




Wed. 8i30 0.01.-12:00 noon 
Sol. 8:30 a.m. lo 6 p.m.
Tluxis Mayor Bpker, Vernon
'A
KELOWNA Vernon’s May-*:- 
or Frank ' F. Bfepker tried hard 
enough, but He just couldn’t 
whip up ariy enthusiasm for a 
::uli scale discussion of munici- 
)al policing during the anhual 
neeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association in Kelow­
na at the weekend.
First, Mayor Becker wanted to 
know if Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities e.xecutive - director, T. R.: B, 
Adams could give any informa­
tion on a reported move by the 
KCMP to dLscontihile its polio 
iiig of municipalitie.s, with popul­
ations between 5,00 .and' 25,000.
“No(" replied Mr. Adams, “I 
have had ftothing ph that. It was 
completely- new to irie when it 
came out.” ■
‘ Mr.- Adams added that the 
deputy attorney general of B.C 
knew nothing, about it, Pither; 
the subject Wasn’t , mentioned 
during a “fi’ank” dLscussion lie; 
tween Mr. Adamp and the deputy 
A-Cl only.a fewAluy.s before the 
Ottawa report. '
‘‘Well, I tliink it’s a breach of 
etiquette,’.’ said' -,Maj/ar Becker, 
“a release corning, out like .tHai. 
It was quite a si'irpiise to all of 
us. ' ^ ’
"I think perhaps we should 
correspond “ with the attornej'- 
general atid see how official that 
relea.so was.”, ; ' ■
kamioops Mayor F. E. Fitz- 
water had other': inea.s, however) 
whieh-seemetl-to fmd favor with 
most delegates. . ‘ ;,.
‘‘I think it was a kite,” he said. 
"It was calling the- bluff of those 
municipalities ’,wh6 were dissat­
isfied with -RCMP: policing. That 
is all'it isr; ': : >■ : - , - •
“Until yoii get spmethiftg offi­
cial in writing, I- think it should 
be ignored.” .
During the meeting, Mr. Ad­
ams arinounced; that the' 1956 
convention bf ihe Union of’ B.tJ.
Municipalities would be held in 
•Penticton, October 3 to 5.
Discussions will take place in 
the. Penticton high school audi­
torium and there was ample ac­
commodation available in the 
Peach City, he reported.
The meeting noted that Lum- 
by had been incorporated as a 
Village, and on motion of Alder- 
niah Fred Harwood of Vernon, 
went on record, as “welcoming 
the;Village of Lumby and invit­
ing them to join OVMA,” *
. ' Among other resolutions car­
ried' was a request, emanating 
from Kamloop.s, that the govern­
ment should amend tho Municip­
al Act to give municipalities pow­
er to pa.ss bylaws prohibiting 
parking on private properly 
without authority from owner or 
■tenaht..
i^nplher Kamloop.s ro.solulion 
which-succeeded asked tlie gov­
ernment to amend the Municipal 
Act to give councils pnwei’ I'o ap­
point throe to five tax|)ayers as 
park.s management commlUees.
■ Kelowna' found favor for a re- 
^olufioil requesting the federal 
government to make optn-alivo 
The Municipal Improvements As­
sistance .Act, .so that "cheap 
money’l loans-could be ava'ilalile • 
ioV =civic self-llquidlng project.s.
•- Kelowna also' got automatic 
support, without di.scqssion, for 
It's'resolution that as soon at the 
National Health Plan is incor­
porated, municipalities should i)e 
relieved of the 70 cents per, diem 
charge novy.made by BCHIS in 
respect of hospitalized citizens. 
The charge presently costs Ver­
non about $10,000 a year.
■ No one froni Revelstoke was 
.present at the meeting, but a 
resolution from ' the mainline 
City; 'a.sking for immediate: joint 
. pro.vinciahfederar action on Mica 
Dam construction, was carried.
KEIXiWflA, -7^; The municipal 3^:
ities of the .pkahai^an ;;are 
the provincial gb.verhment 'tb bah 
the' sale ef ' firewbrl^; or :the: is­
suing: of7 permits to set off. 
wox-ks, - toi.:anybhe-.uh<^r -the -a^e 
of 18 anywhere in* British Colum­
bia. :.' j- .
"At its- anfiuai meeting in' Ke­
lowna at the WeeliChd, the Okan- 
agaii Valley ' Municipal A^sbefa- 
tion said it realized its mem^rs 
already had^’^jpower’ to ehfbi’ce 
such a ban .with in municipal lim­
its, but^ vydnted: t^Ke ruling, extend­
ed to inclutle unorganized terri- 
iory.;
I’he association ultimately 
passed, /a resolution asking : the 
Union of B;e.^^^'MuiilcipalitIej3 to 
approach the .government on the 
issue. ■ i.r'
But while cbunclllors and al 
dermen were -not ,in accord on 
what should be done about fire 
works, they: d^ 'agree that they 
wanted to^-ciit dbWn on accidents 
resulting from'fbolish use bf ex 
plosives.';,-
'I’he respliition was. originally 
presented by^^ kelownf,: it failed 
when UBCM,' executive 'director 
T. r; B. Adams said OVMA. could 
hardly expect UBCl^ support for 
a resolutibn; that cdlled. foi* poW-: 
ers which the muhicipiilities al 
ready had; Eyentualiy;; Kelownujs 
Alderman; pibk ' Parklrisbh rein­
troduced the resblutloh; diid this 
time It^ speclfjcaUy: referred to 
sale an'd . u.se,• of ■ fireworks iii
unorgunivtod. territory. .
SIOIX, : ] .
, OVMA 'wovilUf like the govern 
mont' to make it, “utildwful In un 
organ liwtl terrltbrlps bf British 
Culumb'iu for any dealer to sell 
di.spose of, or give to any nrilnor 
uiulor the age of 18 years, any 
flrecrnckors or fireworks of any 
kind . , and * that it should be 
"unlawful to fire or set off any 
firocruckers or fireworks within 
the pi'ovlnce without first obtain­
ing a permit , . , ond that no 
permit be Issued lo anyone under 
the ago of 18 years.’’
Coldstream’s Reeve J. B. Kid- 
ston wanted to know "what Is to 
prevent anyone over 18 years 
buying the firecrackers and giv­
ing them»to bn uhder-18 year 
old? Who are you going to give 
the permit to, to set them off?"
"This seems to me to be nuis­
ance legislation,^’ the j-eeve con­
tinued, "It is hafdiy worth the 
nttontlon oi this aafloclatlon:’’
Commented Vfernort's Mayor 
Frank F. Becker: "There is notli- 
Ing to stop anyone over the age 
of 18 from buying fireworks and 
giving theni to the: under-X8's. I 
don’t think this .would help con­
trol the situation at all.’!
"I' tltlrik we, dre getting too 
much legislation," persisted 
Reeve Kldsfon. "Stopping tho 
Idds sotting off firecrackers — 
they can shoot their eyes out 
with bows and arrows Just os 
easily.’’ >
Said Aldermifn Harold- Down 
of Vernoif, "Bdt this is to pro- 
vent accidents I thliili."
Mayor Beekcr said-he thought 
ilreeraokers wbeb « good thing
if they were properly supervised. 
‘You -are just going to spoil our y 
dren’s fun;” he said.“I don’t ;; 
qliite/Understand it” ,
Mayor" Jack'Pbthecary of Arm­
strong supported Mayor Becker. 
“We are putting the cart before 
ihe'hbrse,” he .said.“It seems to 
mb we should not allow sale of 
fireworks without a permit to 
purchase-
' f'Thls is jqst another nnls- 
• ance thing which Is hard to 
,:^cpiiti’OI," said Alderman/Fred 
Harwood of Vernon'. “Who is 
going to issue this permit — 
the city clerk, or the fire
metr* . ■ ,.
. TtiBCM's executive director and 
fdrmef Vernon mayor, T. Adams, 
warried: "I fcel that you would 
be putting the executive of UB- 
CM in rather an awkward spot 
to. ask them to go to the govern--., 
ment and s.ay: “Look this is a 
prbblem wo can’t handle; you 
handle it.”
EVbrttUally the resolution was 
amended to apply specifically to 
-unorganized territory, aha car­
ried; Mayor Becker ,qnd Maybr 
’ Pothecary registered; ■ hogittlyc 
votes. ; - , . . U\:\ih
, ' OTTAWA. (BUP). — The Pro. 
sident of Italy, Giovanni Gronchl, 
^mby'address parllnmont when ho 
'•mti'/es in this country on March' 
3'jtpr hls fir.st visit.
The Italian pro.sldont Is cxpoct- 
od .to travel' to Ottawa by train 
from Washington.
: Gronchl will .spend two day.s 
In the capital and also may go In­
to trade talk.s with Canadian of- 
HeioLs.
' He may spoak to a Joint sltllng 
of tho House of Commons and 
Senate on tho afternoon of 
March 5. Dotnlls have not yet 
boon worked out.
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a week some 2.600 immigrant 
adults go to school here to Iram 
the first steps in becoming Can­
adians.
Behind this is a formidable or­
ganization .designed to effect the 
unobtru.sive assimilation into
ASSOCIAIIOfi
pitr Free bnuhl/it, ’'ftcliring in 
, Cnmforl fs Not n Mimdi;" call}
H. T. GRIFFITHS, C.l.U. 
IMuituger / 
VANCOUVUIt
(lifrchUiil pui'H) ai the v/orld. 
^pw'hdl.y (i.Wftd to the Society 
would he ylflK of elothing for in- 
fiudr- (Old (ddlflren up to 8 years, 
i( Iii fiidd, Mru, W. Beecroft of- 
fui'wd lo fihU'l (r"rr'avelllng Ha.s- 
lud'- (I'i (I nwiiiiti oi fund ral.sing. 
tdl Mioodau'W pi’eaent .signed a 
CiUd of I'o/tgnilidallmiH to Mr. 
tilid Ml'S, W, I), Bang for their 
Wi'ddiUH aoolvei'Hfiry, llefresh* 
UtUlllS WOK' fici'Vutl iiy Mrs, Dale 
(iivioia (Old Mi'M, II, I'aidaen, the 
iIkuv w(im won hy Mim. .lack 
'I'l'iiig.
‘t' ♦ 4'
Mi'fiai'M. HrlM'lhei', licndshee, 
(llllt'll (uid Woi'tiluld wer»' ap- 
|)oinliMl to the |•‘ah' Coniinltt(.*e 
of the L'invatoii Hoard of Trade 
at Ihe (Utliiud meeting held last 
week, The preuldenl .1, Sander- 
900 h a loeoilier exoffhio, Oth- 
m‘ eooooltteeo will he appololed 
rtt the oo.vt ooH’llog.
Youth Held For 
Investigation 
In Several Fires
NI'JW WES'I'MIN-STBR - tUP) 
Now Wo-stmloster police me 
UoUlloi^ a itByem-old youth for 
jovestlgutioo into the omtses of 
sovemi fluis In tlo^city recently.
Ho appeared io New Westmin­
ster polleo court 00 - a charge of 
loYiaklog and entering tlto Hlv- 
lera Cafe and stealing clgarets 
and money.;
^ The youth wu.s arro.stcd at a 
fire MonTlay night at an uphol- 
.stery shoi). Tiio fire was the third 
cull in 28 mfnutes from the same 
area, police said. v 
Investigations are being con­
ducted into tho $15,000 Wcslmin- 
sler Spring Company fire some 
weeks ago and a number of other 
fires.
NOW*
See Europe and Save
A family of four eaii save 
as nuieli as $1,000 on air 
travel to Europe w.ltli 
TCA’h new ovdrseaH FAM* 
IBY FAKE PLAN In effeel 
to IVIareli Slst
perhaps for years have been 
looking across the Atlantic to­
wards Canada as their home of 
the future.
"And yet they will arrive of 
course," said Rene Gauthier, tlie 
former .school teacher who can 
claim the New Canadian Sctvleo 
as his handiwork, "without being 
able to speak a’word of English 
or French. They cannot even buy 
a loaf of bread.
They may be among the fin­
est of men — and they often arc 
yet they cannot get a job bo 
(.‘au.se of the language barrier."
'This |)roblcm provides the in 
Hplratlon that guides the G8 tea 
(.•iiers of the New Canatllan Ser­
vice. Some of the teachers arc 
Immigrants thcm-solvcs; Dr. 
Era nets Su’ud, for example. Is a 
Hungarian who arrived in Cana­
da only llircc years ago. By day 
lie works In the Montreal Credit 
Bureau; by night he instructs a 
class In French and English. In 
Hungary ho was a professor at 
.Seg«!(l University.
Every night of the week ex­
cept .Sunday, tho llghhs are*burn- 
Ing In 15 of the largest Montreal 
scliools hot ween 8 and 10 p.m., 
as teachers and pupils gather for 
the M different courses offered.
No major European group l.s 
omitted. 'Tlioro are eight-month 
courses for now Canadians who 
come from anywhere botwoon 
the Ukraine and Norway. Mo.st of 
the Instruction Is focu-sed on 
teaching English, but there arc 
also courses In French. '
Later, ds students graduate 
from the beginner to, the advanc­
ed groups In each course, 15 min­
utes of each two-hour period arc 
devoted to learning a little Can­
adian history, governmentj law 
and customs. .
Students get Instruction free, 
the federal government supplies 
the books, and a fund sponsored 
jointly by the New Canadian 
Committee of the Montreal Cath- 
olie School Board and the Provin­
cial Seci’ctarlat of Quebec pro 
vides for payment of teachers 
and the rental of classrooms.
“We miss very few Immigrants 
who need our services," Gauthier 
said. "We supply them with pam 
phlcts In their own language as 
they arrive. And wc continually 
advertise in newspapers'^ Euro 
pcan-languagc newspapers ^ub 
lished In Montreal arc pleased 
to publish our advertisements 
for nothing."
-iS? Establishment of a provincial 
11 pollution control agency, com­
prising of government health, 
game and tourist departmcnt«, 
is being sought by the Munich 
pality of Cold-strearn, lU'OVO J, 
B. Kidslon indicated at lh(i an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Atmodnilon in 
Kelowna la.st Thuraday,
"There is at preaeni wi/Uh 
.spread pollution of varloua ty/ara 
and witli the rapid growlii and 
industrialization of our province,! 
pollution will develop al an ac-1 
cclcratcd rate unleaa means are! 
taken to control aucliconditions 
at their source," said a Cold­
stream resolution fn'csirrded hy 
tlie Reeve. .
Tlie losolulion was lahl(!d for 
consideration al a laler meeting 
of tho Asso(.’laliori, 11 transj>lre(l 
that it had been drawn up hy 
North Okanagan Union Board of 
Healtli chairman John (Paddy) 
Hill of Lavlnglon, and Ibreve Kid- 
ston a.sked more lime to [uoduce 
facts before I lie a.s.sociuBon. Mr. 
Hill, wlio Is al.so a Coldstream 
councillor, was not pre.sent at tlie 
meeting.
Commented Alderman Fred 
Harwood of Vernon: "This has 
more meat in it than any of us 
In this room is aware of.
"This is a wide open provincial 
problem that will have lo be solv­
ed very soon.
"It won't bo long before there 
arc no salmon in the Fra.ser 
River, for in.stance, if something 
isn’t done. I am surprised the 
coast people are not taking more 
interest in what is being done."
Reeve Kidston said the resolu­
tion called for the appointment 
of a permanent official to coord­
inate and head the proposed anti­
pollution agency.
The agency would bo respon­
sible "directly and indirectly for 
all typos of pollution of water, 
and and atmosphere”, and would 
lave sufficient power to act in 
organized and unorganized terri­
tories.
'iTavel Agent, or 
Vancouvor at 
TAUow-0131, 056 Mbwo St. 
(opp. Georgia Hotel). %
,S(!(! your 
call TCA In











Challenge T6 Church 
Minister Tells Group
TORONTO — (BUP) ~ A Un­
ted Church of Canada leader 
says that Christian legislation is | 
a challenge to the church, and the 
0 Commandments are intended I 
for pagan as well as pious peo-| 
:)le.
The Reverend W. G. Berry I 
spoke to the annual meeting of 
the church’s board of evangelism | 
and social service in Toronto.
Ho told the meeting that the i 
assumption is often made that 
‘if people break the law, we| 
should change the law".
He added that "legislation bas­
ed on such immoral premises is | 
almost always bad legislation.”
• For on and off tho Highway \ 
Traction and Long Life




52 From SI. Ponliclon
LTD.
Dial 5630
VANCOUVER — (BUP) A 
group of 48 Vancouver bu.sincss 
men will tour Europe this spring 
lo promote trade between Can 
uda and a number of Euroiican 
countries, with emphasis on West 
Germahy,
The group consists of members 
of tlic Vancouvor Board of Trade 
off-shore mission. They arc 
scheduled lo leave Vancouver 
April 29. The board Set up the 
mission after the govornmcnl o 
West Germany Invited Vancou 
ver Inislncssmcn to visit tlia 
country.
The group will hold Interviews 
with Canada’s trade represonta 
Bvo.s throughout the tour of West 
Germany, Holland and tlic Unit 
ed Kingdom,
During their 14 days In West 
Germany, tho Cntmdlnns will 
visit both heavy and consumer 
goods mnnufaeturors In Ilanv 
Intrg, West Berlin, Hanover, Es­
sen, Dussoldorf, Cologne, Stutt­
gart and Munich.
They will sjTcnd throe days at 
West Germany’s greatest trade 
air at Hanover. One day of tho 
air will bo mimed "Canada Day" 
n honor of their visit. While In 
Germany tho mission will meet 
wilh VVost German federal min­
ster of economies and Iho stale 
minister of commerce for Sax­
ony,
I'he itinerary Includes three 
(lays of visits with business and 
government leaders at Amster­
dam and tho Hague In Holland, 
and five days in the United King­
dom.
11. 11. 11. Kirkpatrick of Van­
couver, chairman of tho tour 
eommlBco, has nimounrcd thal 
Hie group Is tentatively planning 
lo visit the Canadian (NATO) 
l‘'orco nl Boost. West GcinTiany or 
the Ist Canadian Air Squadron 
The trade mission will return 
lo Canada via Canadian Pacific 
Airlines polar flight from Am 
stcrUnm, Holland, May 21.
Almost a million Canadians 
have received free blood trans 
fusions through tho Canadian 
Rod Cross Blood Transfusion Sor 
vleo Ldiiee its inuugurullun in 





VICTORIA, (BUP) — BritLsh I 
Columbia'.s Social Credit prom-1 
tor ha.s turned down a sugges­
tion by national Conservative I 
leader George Drew that all op­
position parlies unite to defeat! 
tlic Liberal majority In the fed­
eral house.
Drew was reported to havcl 
made the suggcsllon in the Com­
mons.
Premier W. A. C. Bonnott .sald^ 
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Newest features plus Phlleo’s 
exclusive "Key Largo" color 
styling In a huge 11.3 cu. ft. 
I'efrlgerator , . . here for 1055 
at the price of a "9". Double 
Depth Dairy Bar holds the 
new economy size half-gallon 
milk carlons, Butter keeper. 
Portable egg racks. Space for 
45 lbs. of frozen foods in built- 
in 1.4 eu. ft. freezer. Deluxe 
CItlllor Drawer with covered 
meat storage. Glass covered 
crisper. Deluxe chromo front 
shelves.
• 11.3 ('ll. ft. storage (‘(ipucliy
• n.fl Hii. ft. slieir area
• 2 lee Trays
• 0! 5/1(1" high
• .HOlp’iIeep












With Cotton from the Bay — definitely more 
fashion for your money when you “sew your 
own” — with cotton.
Cotton's a natural in a million moods for 
Sports, Dressup, Lounging, Kiddies’ Wear and 
a host of other useful items.
We have bolts and bolts of wonderful cotton 
prints to whirl you through a season of cool 
days and evenings — and constant compli­
ments . . . Come, choose your cottons and 
call your fashions, at a real budget price.
36“ wide
IrA our Staple Department
Electric Portable
SEWING JACHINE
Round Bobbin with many 
outstanding features. Sale Price. ..
Yes, this great made-to-measure suit event continues for another week at the Bay!
Dozens of outstanding fabrics and colors from 
which to choose —^ made-to-measure in any 
style of your choice . . . and remember, the 
Bay’s Easy Payment Plan permits you to pay 
over three months with no extra charge.
February $15., March $15., April $15. 
2-pieco Suit
ii s*
Extra Pants $15. 
Slacks Only $16.
f Small Extra Charge for \
ovorsizes.
Have a quality suit made to your 
measurement and save many 
. dollars.
